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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConatnictWa Boottar for
Holland Sineo 1872

Mayor Appoints
Hree

to

Honor Students Named at Christian

Roally

Holland Hitch

designated
salutatorianof the Holland Christian high schol senior class by
Supt. Walter De Kock at the
school today. Both honor students
plan to attend college in the fall.

Council Holds

Annuil Charter Meet
In Dutch Costume

Tatenhove and Henry Tt
Roller ns a nominating committee to investigate possibilities for
two appointments to the appeal
board and report at a future
meeting of council.
This procedure was adopted
after letters were read from VA.

felt he should be relieved. Both
are three-year terms.
No reference was made to the

re-zoning of River Ave. from
residentialto commercial districts from 12th to 17th Sts., but
because of this issue appeal board
appointmentsloomed as the most
interesting in the long list of
appointive officers whose terms
expire early in May.

The nominatingcommittee was

suggested by Alderman L. C.
Dalman who said Joldersma and
Vandenberg had had many years
of experience on the zoning board
and he suggested that they might
reconsider.
In other appointments.Aider-

man Bernard De Free was named mayor pro tern succeeding

Ruth De Graaf

Union Ratifies Pact
Electricity

Offerinf 18-Cent

Until Friday

The Holland Hitch Co.

About

lowing, an all-day meetinfc

284.

•.•'ll
Marcia Van Tatenhov#

Wed-

today as scheduled

ican federation of state, county
and municipal employe!. No picketing of any, kind wa* reported.
Skeleton cr«w* remained at
work at the board of public works

All grievances-have been satisfactorily proceised including an
18' 1 cent per hour increase in
wages, according to a joint state-

for protection and sanitationopar-

ment by General Manager Henry
A Geerds and Thomas Parker,

ationa and firemen and polictmen

Miss Do Graaf, an English, histion since negotiationsMonday
tory and mathematics major, was
provided for limited picketing inchosen as the D A
Good Citistead of a mass picket line, wa*
zenship pilgrim. She was in the
withdrawn late Wednesday. Acsenior play, on the Footprints staff 35,000
tion was ratified at a meeting of
and last year was on the Echo
the employes Wednesday night.
staff. She is in the chorus and
According
negotiation*,
band and took part in oratory and In
cleanup men were to report for
debate. She has been an Athletic
work today to clear fire damage
Grand Haven. May 9 (Special) Sister for four years, served as
and piecemeal production will
Grand
Haven,
May
9 -Ottawa
Fred S. Bert»ch, Jr, Is one Hol—An AFL union has been for- president of the Social club for
start
Monday. Full production will
county agriculturists
have promisbidden the r.ght to picket the two years, and was a member of ed to sell 35,446 bushels of wheat get under way as soon as possible. lander who believes In a buiman'*
the History of Holland. Biology,
The settlement is the final step holiday. On leave from the U. S.
Standard Grocer Co., in a swoopto the government for famine reand Chemistryclubs. She is treasin
a dispute which started when Navy, he put the finishing touches
ing decree signed late yesterday urer of tier class, also serving in lief, according to Glen Taylor,
chairman of the county Agricul- employes walked out In a "wild- on a boat he has lieen buildingfor
by Fred T. Miles, circuit judge.
that capacity as a junior.
April 3. Union
tural Adjustment administration. cat strike
------- leaders 10 years come next June.
Thus ended another episode in
More ihan 40 AAA field menlwho advocated their return the
A lieutenant commander In the
conducteda farm-to-farnicanvass following day claimed a "lock-out" naval reserve.Bertsch is home for
a turbulent Ottawa county rase in
of Ottawa county to secure pledg- , when production was not resumed a leave after a- lengthy tour at
which Local No. . 406 (AFL)
es. which were reported and tabu- 1 On April 13. managementoffisought to force employes of Standlated in C.rand Haven AAA offices cially suspended operations in pro"A very small percentage of iest to OPA price ceilings and
ard Grocer Co. to join the union

until “fatigued" but not for more ]
than 24 hours, Jicob De Graaf,
president of the union, said. 1
Therefore. Holland is assured of i
electric power until 8 a m. Friday.

Ottawa Pledges

R

Bushels

Tulip Time

—

Rent

'

newly-installedMayor Steffens
who served as mayor pro tern un- after an election
der former Mayor Henry Geer-

An

!

“urgent request"of Gov-

•rnor Harry F. Kelly asking board
of public work* employe* to remain on the job so that privata
propertywill not be jeopardladj
waa to be considered at a meeting
of union employes, internationalj
representative!‘ and commissionera of the state mediation board
at 2 p.m. today in the Royal \

to

|

i

j

tayed at their poet*. The crew
at the power plant will remain

union president.
The token picket line, in opera-

,

Monday night
Amtf-

•t a meeting of local 515,

UAW-CIO.

Wheat Drive

100 Holland city tm*
a m.

ploye* went on strike at 8:01

nesday between managementand
the bargaining committee of local

j

Against Union

Morning;

•trike,

cilled May 6, had ended today foL

I

Wins Injunction

Aimed

Blanket Increase

!

Standard Grocer

.',:

Police Remain on Jobt

ored in mathematics and English,
is prominent in activitiesof the
school.She has been a member of
the Biology club, the hiatory of
Holland club. Debate club and on
the debate team, was in the junior
and senior plays, is a member of
the school chorus and this year
served as a Community Chest
speaker and associate editor of
Footprints. She was on the Echo
staff and was a member of Chemistry club last year and took part
in the Junior and Senior Girls
Social clubs.

Van

Mm

•

ToRetmutoWork

Mias Van Tatenhove,who maj-

Mayor Bfn Steffem at the annual charter meeting of common
council Monday night appointed
Aldermen Bertal Slagh, Melvin

C. Joldersma and Vaudie Vandenberg requesting that their
names not be considered for reappointment. Vandenberg said
that after serving 13 years he

Pleads With

By Conciliation

was

Central Park,

Uto

(invenior Kelly

Strike Settled

Van Tatenhove.328 College Ave.,
wa* named valedictorian, and
Mis* Ruth De Graaf, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence De Graaf of

Appeal Board Jobs
Common

Holland,

Misa Marcia Van Tatenhove,
daughter of Mr. and Mr* Edward

Study

WM

i

i

rti. Thi* boat wa* started 10
year* ago and wa* built from oak
rib* and cyprc** planking that
was re-sawedto order. All handmade, the rraft Is 23 feet long,
Neighbor hall, De Graaf said.
•even feet wide and a draft of 31
The telegram to De Graaf, had
feet.
not been received at 1 pjn. Thu
Cypress plankingcame from a
governor'! appeal was the result
water tank on his father'* propof a request by Mayor Ben Stef.
fens for a “state of emergency** •]
to keep the power plant open. Attorncy General John R. Dethmdn,
formerly of Holland, participated
In conferenceswith Kelly, Com- J
missloner John Fredericks of U*
!

,

1

*rty.

V

|

Explain Advantages of
Water Softening Plant

growers have any wheat at all, placed employes on a "laid-off"
much less any to sell." Mr. Taylor status making them eligible for
enlist them.
lings for many years.
told The Sentinel. Consequently
unemployment compensationbenArthur Prigge was named In signing the decree for in- ! Tulip Time Manager Willard C. each sale will be relativelysmali, efits.
tat# mediationboard and memmember of the park and cemetery junction. Judge Miles found "’><*hers said Tuesday that he has he added.
ben of the governor's staff, as reOn April 22. fire swept the plant
been informed by Eerde W. Hoog"there
Is
no
labor
dispute
between
Deliveries
will
be
made
to
corni»oard to succeed Gilbert Vande
ports of tha strike were studied,
stcen,
area
r^nt
control
official,
munity mills and elevators,which ~:lh oslir™,fd Io** of $73,000.
Water who served on the board the plaintiff and its employes, and
De Graaf said two state mediamany years. Vande Water also no labor dispute between the that the OPA would be unable to have been authorized to accept Several worker* were called to
detail at an information"terns, all of which cost more to in- of the state mediation boiud in i
work
to
clean
up
the
plant
and
raise
the
ceiling
on
private
rooms
wheat
for
the
government.
requestedthat his name not be plaintiffand the defendants, and
CTCI]
and °pera,c
and a* not *0 Detroit asked If the employes pre. j
Leo R. Arnold, county agricul- make repair*. On May 1. employ es ar.d the board of public
works satisfactory
as municipallyproconsidered.Council moved to send that under the facts in this case, for Tulip Time guests from $1.50
fer appointments by the stale 4
to
$2
per
person.
rejected
management's
offer
of
a
tural
agent,
said
the
total
wheat
Wednesday
night
in
the
council
him a letter of appreciation for the delendents have no legal right
vided soft water.
board or by Gov. Kelly. De Graaf
10-crnt
increase
and
held
out
for chambers of the city hall.
Hoogsteen
informed
Wichers
pledged
was
high,
all
things
conhis senice. The term is five to picket the plaintiff's places of
Iron content has been particu- said he would prefer appointments
years.
Engineer Theodore Vander Velbusiness or otherwise interfere there was no way that OPA could sidered. He explained that Otta- an 18li-cent increase.
larly objectionable in Holland, he by the board. When asked if emwa
normally
imports
large
quanrelax
its
limitation
in
the
case
of
The
management-union
meeting
de of Lansing, affiliated with the said, quoting that .2 part Iron per ployes would return to work
William Brouwer was named a with the conduct of plaintiff's afHolland. He said top figure for a tities of wheat and corn to feed was conducted by U.S. Labor Con- Michigan department of health,
member of the hospital board to fairs "
million gallons is objectionable should a panel be appointed, D»
livestock. The county has
ciliator H. M. Caton.
said the greatest advantage of
succeed the late Alex Van Zanten
The decree ordered defendants convention room in private homes
whereas Holland's water tests 1 Graaf said it would be up to the
in
Grand
Rapids
is
still
$1.50
and
Producing
farms
and
1.300
marginsoft water is the saving of soap
who submitted his resignation a "their officers,agents and reprepart or five time* as much. The vote of the employes.
al farms, he «aid, and on each of
it
should
be
no
more
in
Holland.
and
the
wear
and
tear
of
linens
few days before his death April sentativs.to absolutelyand entireD eGraaf said two state mediahigher content of iron results in
the*e
there
is
usually
livestock,
29. Clarence Becker was named a ly deiist and refrain from picketand clothing,as well as removing
tion commissionersof Muskegon,
iron bacteria in the mains.
since it is farm practice in Ottawa Ministers,
regular member of the hospital ing the plants and places of busobjectionabletastes and discoloraVander Velde was Introduced by ?ne or ®orc of Lansing and the
to feed livestock.
tion.
board for a five-year te.m.
iness of the plaintiff, from threat,
Assistant Supt. Millard Westratc. Internatlonil AFL repreisehtanver
Coal
Strike
Hits
"Most
of
Michigan's
quota
of
He said
(Bee MAYOR on Last Page)
ening or ordering boycotts against
Francis Williams, were expected
4,000, (XX) hush'* Is of wheat must
uhi.t
i
\ a,mK City Chemist Herbert Bulthuis aswait r >"ch as Holland supplies at; sUled in
fln<|
suppliers to plaintiffs."
Protest
at this afternoon's meeting.
come from 30 Southern Michigan
Defendents had testifiedthey
City officials said they had not
farms." Arnold said.
"’.I mnd*
*V,0,10n pictures of water
laundry >oap or other prepara- 1 softening plants were shown.
been called to attend the meeting
sought "the right of peaceful Rail Service
"It w ill he the exceptional farm- 1 The Ministerial Association of
tion.s |wr >(>ar. At a com of 12
but were ready if the employes
picketing
BPW board members
R. W. Ohlman, division passenany "hpa' ,n.sPi*rr f,,r HolIa"d and the Woman's Chr.*desired their presence.
government purchase. Arnu.d|tian Temperance Union have d.s- ront.s pci pound ivory oorverva- were Geords. James H.
tiyn cost |>or year ruas $13.96.
, patched a telegram to the Stale
arena. Bert Gebben. R C Bosch
G,raaf
to profor
mada
harmers "ho have small stocks . Liquor Control rommission pro- With Hu* ii.se of soft water, only and Nelson Bosman together with Cefd With ,he •trike
,trike was
waa
ma‘U
."".I0„!nilh.a!Ani“!L!nf!!!'ic»KO.bound
tram leaving Holland
34.6 |)ounds would lie needed [km
at an hour-longsession of union 1
bers "have no right to coerce cm0
w heat are reluctant to dispose| testingissuance of a license to the
Supt.
Abe
Nauta
and
Westratc.
at 12:58 p.m. and the Grand Rap,
Iv
ypar
‘(‘-sting
$115.
effecting
a
of them because the farmer* need , Tavern Club Inc
Council members present were employes late Wednesday afterDr. Gcrrit T. Vandor Lugt, new
according to Dr.
of SIUi, <ald
grain to feed livestockthe rest of
Albertu* Pieters
president of Central college. Pella,
Fred Galien, Herman Mool, noon, attended by about 70 cm*l j this year, they need seed lor plantcan1 Lse of .soap in hard water rr- Aids.
la., told 10 graduates of Western of the fundamental law
Harry Harrington. Edward Pries, ployes. He said the decision waa j
celled effective May 10.
ing and there is no assurance there
precipitousmatter
unanimous. He added he had reUruon attorneys indicated ."even
Theological seminary' Thursday
The cancellationwas decreed by will hr feed for next year. Arnold
ceived no dissatisfiedcomments
night that two important attrih- though we are going to the Suter. setting
Pere Marquette officials to com- said growers had told him.
from local citizensprotesting the
utes of every minister should be preme Court with this case we
protest
ply with federal orders to con10-ceni raise which the union rehumilityand truthfulness
won't await the decision of the
It
was
also
announced
that
the
serve coal. Railroadshave been
1>. he .said
quested several week* ago. A J
"Real humility consists of a Supreme Court before creating a
Grand Haven Resident
groups would circulate a petition
ordered to reduce passenger milestrike notice was filed with city 1
He also pointed out that iL'e of
willingness to surrender one's self labor dispute" Union attorney
"urgently requesting the commiscouncil April 3.
ag*1 25 per cent.
Dies Following Illness
soft water can tiling a saving in
to such purposes and uses as God's Tom Ward said the case would be
sion to refuse to issue said license.
"Further reduction.* in train
fuel since an eight-inchof scale in
De Graaf added that the offer
providencemay design for us." appealed.
Grand
Haven.
May
9
Specie,; 1 in the interests of public safety. home hot water tanks or mdustof the board of public works waa j
service
are
expected
May
15
unVander Lugt said.
acceptableto the majority of
less the coal trouble is settled, • Mrs. Clara Purdy. M. died in
He said. "Christ himself, is the
r,ai b°ii,’r‘ »»"<* « .ukianu.1
with a view of the approaching difference.Ahcsenee
employes and if other
but
it is too early to say whether her home. 433 Elliott St., at 7 p m.
Is
Stalling
)ns scale
fountain of truth."
Tulip Time festival,"
prolongs the life
boards presented favorable offew 3
service to Holland will he fur- Monday. She had Ix-en ill about a
plumbing
The occasion was the sixty-first Geerlings
said.
month and seriouslyill a week.
to Its employes, the strike will 00 J
ther reduced." he said.
annual commencement exercises
equipment, he
Holland cemenl block manufac.
She
was
born
in
Grand
Haven
ended He pointed out, however,!
of the seminary.
"It is unfortunatethat this re.1ali^amu:;,;;ai"''\i,
.no..* that the employes will not nego-i
duction comes during Holland's Nov. 11. 1882 and resided here Grand Haven Reiident
Scholarship awards were as folall her life. Her husband, Elmer
tiatc with the council unless its 3
lows:
| terns have gone back to the use run flr0,Jn(i’b>' the Oftice of
Tulip Time festival, but the curdied in 1937. She attended the Na- Return* From Liberia
of hard water. Cities operating Price Administration, according to AFL international representative 1
tailment is due to reasons beyond
Sermon content-seniorclass—
zarene church.
11 allowed to l>e present.
Daniel Hager Fylstra. first; ArnA survey of Holland's coal Inn* our control," Ohlman, said,
s> stems include Ann Arbor. Bernard H. Van Voorst spokes
Grand Haven. May 9 Special) | such
Surviving are a son. John of
Gov. Kelly said he asked John 1
Larv'ing, Ypsilanti ami Benton
old John Van Lummel and Bert was underway today by Henry
Mrs John W. Rawliason teleGrand
Haven;
five daughters,
Fredericks of the state labor modmanE. Van Soest. second.
Geerlings, of Holland defense
Mrs. Emogene Lingo of Owosso. phoned her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
PresidentJoseph H I ',an 00Vfi^ •SHld he telephoned lation board to attend the meet- 1
Sermon delivery— senior class— council after receipt of a telegram
Mrs. John Vanden Berg and M >. James K. Kinnev of Wayland. Geerds asked council to act at an Mbf“ Detroit office Frida) morning mg this afternoon. Earlier, the J
Van Soest. first: Fylstra and Van from (’apt. Donald S. Leonard,
for Help in
George Lawrence of Holland. Mis. Monday of her safe arrivalat 1^- ear!) meeting on a forthcoming 1 and was told the app’ieations for labor mediationboard in Lansinjri
Lummel. second.
state director of civiliandefense.
Clarence Tripp of Robinson town- Guardia field. New York City, recommendation of the board to
dispatched Concilator Ray Hum- j
New testament— middle classGeerlingswill collect informaprice relief had been lorw aided to phrey to Holland.
from Liberia. Africa.
ship,
and
Mrs.
Pauline
GroeneWesley Dykstra. first; Thomas tion from local dealers,industries,
construct a lime .soda-a.>h soften- Cleveland "several davs ago"
Ravvlinson expects to arwoud of Grand Haven; two s,.<- ....Mrs.
Employes of the street depart- j
Boslooper and Jack Van Heest, public facilitiesand utilities to de, , ,,
,
, "’g Hant here at a cost of approxAt 3o p.m Frida> he final!)
ters. Mrs. Ed De Feyter of Holthe home of her
smo.ocx,.
second.
ment. although not affiliated with >3
termine how long their coal supreached Harvey Maheer in ClevePark Supt. Dick Smallenburg land and Mrs. Casper Rue of
Old testament— junior class — plies would last.
,h;l -nio project would include a „ov land by telephone and Maheer said the union, alsp walked out on I
strike.Hospital employes, also on
has
pleaded
for co-operation on Grand Haven: a brother. Joe! her
Harold -De Roo.
, u. associated
• 7
1 SOUITe «( water .supply c.w ,,( ,i,c
Leonard declared the coal situthe applicationshad been received
hue band, who is
a-^ia.erf
the city pay roll, are not on strike, i
The S. Vander Ploeg church ation was critical and that con- the part of local residents in pro- Miles of Allendale, 23 grandchild- her husband,
there
"yesterday"
and
would
be
with a tire company in Liberia,
ren and one great grandchild.
tecting tulip blooms.
A labor board spokesman anhistory prize went to John Gilenmg plant planned for tlm.*fsre- 1 processed in 10 davs.
servation measures might he in
lessc with Harvey Hoekatra. secHe said considerable vandalism Friends will be received at the will join her in August.
S’
location becmjAe ol 1 Van Voorst said he told Maheer Mounted in Lansing today that a'!
order
to stretch existing supplies
Mrs. Ravvlinson made the trip!
ond l
has noon going on. particularly Van Zantwick and Ayres funeral
walcr storage ami ra.lroad facit- no deliverie.ol'bto.'
to meet emergency uses.
home. Funeral arrangements w;!l from Africa by plane.
by
some
youngsters
who
think
it
d
Kleine engllsh
I made until UPA made it, de” ion
b>, " mumc,pality
be
named
later.
Bible prize went to Ralph Ten
".smart" to drive along the tulip
Geerds .said .the water depart- and Maheer promised the apnlica- 1
of. government. He said,
Clay with Harold De Roo, sec- E. R. Post Offered Local
lanes with feet outside clipping
Motorist Pays Fine
ment had on hand ca.sh and Ik.ikL | 1,0ns would lie given "off, cr Lor- 1 hm'°'Cr' [h.a' ,hc strik* ^gal
ond.
the tulip blooms. He asked any- Membership Goal Set
| "Cr f *!nipIoy,‘8 30 days |
Grand Haven, May 9 Special*' with with the e.st imattd 1946 pro- ity" to expedite their
Superintendent Position
body seeing such practices report
Earl Richard Deal. 23. Nunica. flt
J?/ nUf,e‘ includpd Kenneth AlHe,
Van
Voors, said Maheer said this
bert Dykstra. John Herman Et*
pleaded guilty in Justice George said the Michigan planning com- priority study would consume sev
The Holland Christian school license numbers immediately to In Junior C of C Drive
quires a 30-day "cooling off" per- J
One • hundred members is the Hoffer's court Monday night to a mission had allocated $9,000 for eral da)s.
?^i!' D“nil Hagcr Fylstra, J. board announced today through Holland police and the offenders
,iod in all disputes involving em- J
goal net for the Junior Chamber charge of reckless driving and Plans, leaving $107,000 to 1m- "hor' Hcrman Andrew its secretary. C. J. Westenbrock, will bo vigorously prasecutcd.
ployes of a public utility or mun- i
Offenses in past years were of Commerce membershipdrive paid $25 fine and $3.50 costs. The rowed" from the light
f
H®rvey StaaI- waHsce
Robert Stoepker. Arnold John Van that the position as superintendent governed largely by $5 fine per now in progress. The club has 75
j icipality.
"We believe we ran pay back 1
IA|,
arrest was made by state police
of
the
local Christian schools had
Lummel, Bert E. Van Soest and
Lark Supt. Howard Rcissing J
been offered E. R. Post of Grand bloom Smallenburg pointed out. present members and 20 addition- May 5 in Crockery township this amount before the money will VlCIwwvu UCl lUl
Leonard Paul Wezeman.
al members have been obtained in where Deal allegedly drove at an be needed for necessary expansaid today fortunately no burials 1
Rapids to replace Dr. W. De Kock garden home.
were scheduled today or Friday.
sion in the light department,posexcessive speed and cut traffic
who recently accepted a similar The park superintendent added the drive so far.
sibly in five years, Geerds said. He
City AttorneyVernon Ten Cate fl
that about 100 blooms were pickThret Rooms Line up All position at Bellflower.Calif.
also explained that the board has
Wednesdayreiterated the counMr. Post is at present superin- ed from the triangle park on
Pnpili for School Parod*
cils decision that
it
*et up a new schedule of rates
- tendent of the Grand Rapids State St. and several dozen mowed
which will be about twice the preGround school classes for flight 10 recognize the union as bargainchalrmtn of Christian high school and has had down on WashingtonBlvd. Blooms
sent rates. "We believe the saving students under the Veterans mg agent. In a meeting in which
... yM.'fry Wide commit- many years of experience in the also were snapped on the 12th St.
lee, disclosedTuesday that already
in soap and materials will mow* Flight Training program of the he addressed about 70 of the union l
boulevard,
he
said.
field of education. He also is very
three elemeotary .chool room,
than offset the increased rate," he GI hill of rights will start Mon- niembers. Ten Cate cited a 1937 ^
active in religiousand Civic afday. May 20, at 8 p.m. at Hope decision by Herbert Rushton. then
nave lined up their pupil* 100 per
said.
The
Tulip
Time
committee
is
fairs and has for a number of Drank Driving Charge
authenticity and neatness of cart
college in charge of Prof. Albert state s attorney general, in which *
Vander
Velde
.said
water
from
?nt
,choo, P#r#d« Tbur*. years been director of the youth
sponsoring a contest for .the most and driver, artistic appeal and
day I?r
Mayt!?S
16.
the East Eighth St. wells L* par-, |Timmer, accordingto an an- lie held that cities cannot legally
center, Camp Roger.
Made
After Accident
authentic and interestingdog cart dog handling.
nouncement today by W. B. Blain recognize a union as sole bargainRoom* reporting thu* far are
In charge of the contest will he ticulariyhard, testing 388 pounds;
The board expects a decision
to be entered in festival parades.
Mi** Dora Strowenjln* *ixth
of hardening salts for every njil- who ha* been arrangingthe vet- png agent for all of the city emGrand
Haven,
May
9
(Special)
the
following
committee:
Rayfrom Mr. Post within the very
grade room in Longfellowichool.
--Jarold A. Morey, 23, route 2, Joseph Moran, chairman of the mand Swank, chairman, Miss lion pounds of water, compared erans’ flight training program lo- ployes.
near future*
Mr*. Howard Douatra’a aixth
Ravenna, pleaded guilty in Justice school childrens activity commit- Marion Shackson. Miss Fredricka with a state average of 226. Water
De Graaf contended the union
grade room in FroebeJ *chool and
conditioning which as is proposed r All who have applied or enroll- merely wished to represent i
George V. Hoffer's court Wed- tee. announced Wednesday.
De Jong and Russell Welch.
ed;
or
w^ho
plan
to
take
the
Ml** Hcrmine Ihrman’a sixth Service! Arranged
First prize will be tickets for
nesday to a charge of . driving
own members and had not inslstt
The committee feels that the for Holland brings 80. to 90 pound
course, regardless of confirmation
grad* room In Van Raalfc nthool.
while drunk and paid *75 fine and the cruise and dinner on thel dog-drawn carts have always add- hardness, ha said. A total of 3,upon bargaining rights for all cit
For
Zeeland
Resident
by
Veterans
administration,
should
North American June 14 to tie ed a great deal of color to the 240 pounds of hardening salts for
Many other room* are expected
employes.
$8.60
report May 20, it was pointed out.
to report 100 per cent In the coiThe arrait was made by state given to the winning contestant parades and urges that a large every million gallons of water ex- To date 20 to 25 veterans have
55e«land,May 9 (Special)— Funand
his
parents.
Second
prize
will
tume parade, Moran said.
ists
bore
and
lioliand
pumps
yield
number
of
youngsters
participate
eral sendees for John A. Jager, police at 9:50 p.m.- Tuesday
enrolled and many more are in Proffroms Available
be a $10 camera, and a $5 camera in the contest.
an average of one and .three-quar81, who died Wednesday in his when Morrey was involved in an
the processor being accepted
Local manufacturer!and
i* third prize. Several other prizes
ters
million
gallons
per
day.
more
A
real
Dutch
dog-drawn
milk
accident
about
two
miles
north
of
home, will bp held Saturday at
Daughter
Born
According to present plans, chants who want to mall 1
will be given.
cart, with its brass cans, may be than half of which is pumped from
2 p.m, from Yntema Funeral the Coopersville-Ravenna
' road
ground school Classes will be Tithe programs with their
A' daughter, Ver>l Jean, was home. The Rev. D. D., Bonnema
In order to enter the contest seen on the porch of the Netherwhen he allegedly sideswipeda
the tot Eighth Sl.mlla. II »!t- Md"7«r'i^hU 'iTeek'fir
born this morning in Holland hostown correspondence may
for prizes the participant must lands museum, if a contestant ened to 80 parts hardno** per milwill officiate and burial will be in car headon, driven by Carl Mey:
pital to Mr. and Mrs. BUI Bekius.
agree to march with his entry in wishes a model to work from. lion gallons 2,500 pounds of hard- weeks. An opportunity to file the •uppUes at the Chamber
Zeeland cemetery..
era, 18, of Conklin who' was drivnecessary applications. will be. mere#
route 5. Mr. Bekius is employed
all major parade* and the driv- Ample opportunity for individualening salts would be removed
Friends may call at the reaid- iiig north.
In t)>e composing
of The
er must be in Dutch costume. ity is offered in size and decosa- from each million gallons, he skid given at the opening session.The
25 ,^<)rth Centennial St., unclasses also are open to private
Judging will be done during the tion of the carts and in the trainHe quoted costa of private In- individualsdesiring the course
and wiU be based on ing of the
aoft water
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Klompefl Dancers
Display Styles
Of

A

OU Country

Dress

Cm

Dies in Car

Ut

A Urge (telegaUon

B; PN Passenger

f*

Be Made

Vrieeland, May

9

-Herman Gar-

rit Hoven, 19, ton of

Of Many Materials

Mr. and

Mn.

Otto Hoven, route 3, Zeeland, was

And Use Many Ideas
It fon t ncceisary to buy a

Holland Group Attends
Celebration for Bishop

Zeelaul Youth

Reception Given
In Third Church
Approximately 400 persons at-

killed at 3:30 p.m. Friday when tended the reception in Third Rethe 1929 model car he was driving formed church last Thursday
was struck by the eaatboundPete given, for Dr. and Mr*. J. J.

lot

of n«w miteriali for authentic
Dutch costumes for Tulip Time

from Grice
church attended the
tenth anniversarycelebration of
the consecration of the Rt. Rev.
Lewis Bliaa Whittemore, D. D,.
Bishop of Weetern Michigan,at
Grand Rapids last Thursday.
At the annlveraary dinner in the
ball room of the Pantllnd hotel
Bishop Whittemore waa presented,
on behalf of the clergy and laity
of the diocese, with a beautiful
pastoral staff by the Very ReV.
H. Ralph Higgins, S. T. D, Dean
of Saint Mark’s cathedral. ConEpiscopal

.

Marquette passengertrain No. 9 Sesslar and all members of the
at the Bauer road crossing 2H church who have joined in the
feativHies, aince almost any kind
past year. The event was also a
miles west of Hudsonville.
of fabric can be utilized, Miss Lafarewellfor the Rev. and Mrs.
The youth had been driving east
gratulatory messages were retd
vina Cappon, who is in charge of
E. W. Kotppe who plan to return
on M-21 before the accident acfrom church and civic leaders Incoatuming the Klompen dancen,
to their mission field in China.
cording to Clarence Yntema of
aid today.
Jacob Zuldema,president of the cluding Gov. Harry F. Kelly. FelZeeland who witneasedthe acciicitationswere extended to the
Authentic costumes vary as to
consistory, presided at the prodent The car was demolishedand
Bishop on behalf of the diocese by
Umc. place, religion, occupation
gram.
came to rest 20 feet west of the
Canon William A. Simms, rector
and in many casrs the age of the
The Rev. and Mr*. Koeppe were
crossing. The body was thrown
of St. Thomas' church. Battle
wearer, according to Miss Cappon,
presentedwith a personal check
20 feet from the car.
Creek.
who has made a careful study of
from the church and they were
‘ The victim received a skull fracAfter the dinner, Choral Evenall types of Dutch costumes. It is
ture, neck fracture and • other al»o presented a check for mission song was sung at Saint Mark's
often possiblefor. an observant
fractures and died in a few min- work from the teachers and pu- cathedral by the cathedral choir
person to ascertainin what village
utes without regaining conscious- pil* of the Week-Day Bible school. assisted by representatlveaof the
a stranger lives, her religion, age,
ness. Yntema removed him from Bernard De Pree presented the choir of Grace church, Holland.
occupation and whither she is
the gravel bank and laid him on personal check for which the Rev. 'Hie Rt. Rev. Herman R. Page,
married or single by studying her
the grua. Other witnessesUsed Koeppe responded and Bert Van D. D., Bishop of Northern Michcostume. Miss Cappon said
Volendam' boy’s costume
Marken coetume
were Mr*. H. Van Dragt and her Soest. representing the Bible Igin, preached the sermon. The
Costumes may be made from
Zeeland coetume and Volendam costume (at right)
daughter, Doris, who were riding schocl, presented the mission check Rev. William C. Warner, rector of
cotton, wool or silk, either plain,
and Mr*. Koeppe responded.
with Yntema.
Grace church. Holland, assistedat
figured, striped, flowered or checkGreetingsto Dr. and Mrs. Ses- the service as a canon of ti.e caThe
train
had
left
Holland
at
Walter
J
Martyniek
and
wf. Lot
ed. Miss Cappon said. Most caps
3:16 p.m. Crew membera included sler. new church members and the thedral.
8 Blk 4 Cutler and Sheldons Add.
are made of pique, embroideryor
Charles E. Youngreen, engineer Koeppe* were given by Miss Clara
Sixty-Five
Members of Grace church who
Grand Haven.
lace.*
Willard Roberts, fireman, and Reeverts who represented the attended the anniversary cereEsther V, Leggett to Clarence F.
Miss Cappon. home economics
A. G. Reed, conductor, all of church women and by Prof. Gar- monies include: Mr. and Mra. AlLockwood and wf Lot 132 Laug's
teacher in Holland high school, has
rett Vander Borgh who represent- lan B. Ayers, Mrs. Richard Ball,
Grand Rapids.
in April (or
Assessors Plat No. 1 Coopersville.
inspectedall klompen dancers'
Sgt. Jackson of the Rockford ed the church men. Dr. Sessler William Dekker, Mrs. Albert Hicoatumes and all of them are copEarl I. Gillhespy to George F.
state police poat who was driving respondedbriefly.
mes, Mrs. Leonard Kuite, Otto P.
ies of some type worn In the NethGillhespy and wf. Pt. SW frli Sec
Vocal solos were presentedby Kramer. Mrs. Gerald R. Kramer,
on M-21 arrived at the scene
erlands.
19-9-13Twp. Chester.
Building
shortly after the accident occured Mrs. Leonard Wezeman.
Mr. and Ms. Louis Lawrence,Mrs.
In costumingthe dancers Miss
Jacob Essonburg and uf to
and was joined later by Trooper Refreshmentswere served from Margaret Lindberg, Mrs. William
Cappon said, "We have used, for
Benjamin Dirksc and wf Lots 1. 2,
Volk of Rockford and Trooper attractively appointed tables dec- Meyers. Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr.,
Sixty-fiveapplicationsfor
Tables decorated with miniathe most part, peasant costumes
Gordon Hanthorn of Grand Haven. orated with spring flowers. Pre- W. R. Stevenson.Mr. and Mr*
ins permits toUlitiR $51,708 uw j 3 Ksscnhurg , Subd. Twp Holl.nd.
ture arrangements including a feet hand was 29 points for Mr. Coroner Gilbert Vande Water and siding at the coffee tables were
from Volendam,Marken and ZeeHerbert Ten Have, the Rev and
land. The combination of these filed in April with City Clerk Os- Glass and wf Pt SEi NEi Sec. cherry orchard, a strawberrybed. and Mrs Van Kampen who were Sgt. Jerry Vanderbeek of the Hol- the Mcsdame* S. C. Nettinga, G. Mrs. Warner, and Worth Warner.
three coatumes makes a colorful car Peterson,a slight decrease • 19-5-14.
land polict went to the scene. The H. Mennenga, H. P. Boot. A.
an orange grove, a vineyard and a partners.
The anniversary celebrationcligroup.”
from the March total of $32.969 1 Lawrence Brower and wf to peach orchard with tiny colored
coroner gave a verdict fit acci- Bosman. W. Van Kersen, J, Wes- maxed 10 years of unprecedented
She made the following sugges- which represented 73 applications.Bernard Albers and wf Si NWJ
dental death.
selink. John Kempers,T. W. Muil- growth of the Episcopal church in
market baskets a.*, favors, carried College Dean 0/ Women
tions for persons making costumes.
Of the April total, eight applica- SW) NWJ Sec. 35-5-14
The victim, eldest son of Mr. enberg, J. Van Zomeren and wetern Michiganunder the directIn general, sleeves are straightand tions totaling $34,000 were for
William J Mulder and wf. to out the theme of "Fruit” for the Entertains
and Mrs. Otto Hoven. is survived Thomas Welmers. Young women ion of Bishop Whittemore who is
Boards
moat coatumes require that the new houses, including one garage Holland Castings Co Pt. Lot 7 May banquet of the Philathea
by the parents; five listers, Mrs. of the church assisted.
well known in Holland.
sleeve be short and tight rather house for $500.
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Detn of Ella Murphy of Grand Rapids,
Village Cedar Swamp Twp. Hol- class of First Methodist church
John Van Eerden was in charge
than puffed Bodices are generally
held Friday night in the church Women at Hope college, enter- Mrs. Anna De Wit of Godwin of the aocial hour.
Twenty applicationstotaling $3.- land.
Royal Neighbors
fitted at the waist line. Skirts are 839 were new roofs and 12 applitained about 40 girls at a tea in Heights. Bernice, Gracie Jean and
Melvin Scott and wf to Avery parlors.
full and gathered at the wiist, and, cations totaling $2,464 were for
The
room
was
attractively
decher
homo,
232
West
16th
St.,
FriHenrietta,
it
home;
four
brothers,
Scott Pt F.i N* SEi Sec. 22-7-14.
Initiate Three
to give the effect of plumpness, exterior repairs. Interior repairs
Ane Dc Vissor and wf. to Jacob orated with large bouquets of day afternoon. The girls were the Clarence of Jamestown. William,
tiff or heavy petticoat!, also gath- accounted for 11 applications
W. Hobeck and wf. Pt Lot 7 Vil- fruit blossoms, a huge basket of retiringand newly-elected officers Robert and Raymond, all at home,
Three candidates were initiated
ered at *.the wtiat, are worn. totaling $2,505.Six totaling$1,700 lage Cedar Swamp Twp. Holland
fruit on one wall, a fruit stand in and board of the Woman's Activ- and a grandfather, Daniel Douwby the Royal Neighbors lut
Aprons, beads and caps complete were for garages. Seven applicasman of Chicago.
Thursday in a ceremony in chart*
Harold Bontekoe and wf. to a corner, a big "fruit’’ tree on the ity league.
the coatumes.
tions for commercial or industrial
Recently elected officersof the
Typical of any family with three of Mrs. Fannie Weller, oracle, asWillard Rooks and wf. Lot 41, 42. stage and interesting sketches of
The popular easy-to-wearVol- improvements totaled $7,100. One 43 Luger s Add Holland
the "Gulaba" tree on another side. league who will serve next year
children of high school age and fisted by Mrs. Laura Limbtch,
endam costumes requires a striped application called for a boat
George Steketee and wf. to Pet- Around the columns in the room are Miss Elaine Meeusen. presithe trouble they can innocently districtdeputy, of Grand Havan.
skirt, black bodice,figured dickey house at a cost of $100.
dent; Miss Lois Meulendyke.viceer H. Van Ark Lots in R H. Post's twined huge red and blue bunches
cause is the story of ”A Case of Then member* of the Grand
Eight applicationstotaling $21.and a black apron with six inches
of grapes. Program covers were president; Miss Edna Van Taten- Word was received here the Springtime.’’three-act comedy by Haven lodge attended. Lunch wu
Park HiU Add Holland
first of the week of the death of
of figured material at the top. The 700 were filed this week, an inGerm
Nyboer and wf. to John leaf green with a colorful pine- hove. secretary, and Miss Joanne
Lee Sherman presented by a well, served by Mrs. Weller and h«r
Decker,
treasurer.
Miss
Phyllis Mrs. Leon Pierce of Ann Arbor.
bonnet it of white laca formed in a crease of $17,988 over the prevBaron and wf Pt. Ei SE) Sec. apple symbolizingthe seed, the
choaen cut from -the Holland committee.
Dietrich and Miss Irent Demian Mrs. Pierce, the former Bernice
peak by pleating rather than cut- ious week's total of $3,712 which
tree, the blossom and the fruit.
Loomis, wu born in Ganges, the Christian high school senior class
ting to shape. A band of plain represented 16 applications.
Dinner music was furnished by are the new permanent board
John Brunink and wf to BeniaThe applicationsfollow:
daughter of the late Charles Loom- Wednesday and Thursday.
members.
white organdie edges the cap.
min Smeenge and wf Pt. NWJ a Holland high school string trio
The play wa* directed by Rayis and Mrs. Susie Loomis Kelly,
Arthur
Schuchard,
West
L’Stb
When this is drawn up over the
composed of Peggy French, prunew li -story house. 35 by 28, Nt'i.Se^ 'f,1'5'15Holland
who now resides in Chicago. Mrs. mond Holwerda.
(From Baturday'a Sentinel)
forehead, the appearance of wings
John Collie and wf. to Donald J. dence Has kin and Mary Houtman.
Martin Dykstra played the leadPierce was about 45 years of age
$6,500; John Israels, contractor
Lester Nienhuis, son of Mr. and
is gained.
and grew to womanhood in Gan- ing role of Bob Parker, high Mrs. Albert Nienhuis, 87 Eut 18th
Earl Van Mourick. 39 East 13th Scott and wf. Ft. 'Lots 6 and 7 Blk Between-courseentertainment was
righ Zeeland costumes vary
in charge of Miss. Donna Ehy,
St., double garage. 18 by 22 feet, 11 Barber s Add. Spring Lake.
ges. Survivors include her mother, school senior who caused a great St., senior medical student at the
^4*1 In detail, blackshirts
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Jennie Wyman to Minnie Rot- Mrs. Connie Maris and Miss
$250; self, contractor.
Mrs. Kelly, her husband; three deal of trouble with his perform- University of Michigan, is spendbodices make up the basis of
Corp. Abram Van Hoven of New
man
Lot.
D
J.
C.
Dunton
Add.
Beulah
Pepper.
Laverne Smith. 102 East 23rd
daughters and three grand-daugh- ance of magic at an essembly ing the week-end in Holland.
most of-them.Kerchiefs, vestees.
The program also carried out York city recently visited his ters of Ann Arbor, also five broth- in high school during which he
St., grade entrance to basement Holland
Births at Holland hospital inetc., are made of figured material.
Clarence O. Peck and wf. to the theme with ’The Blessing of parents Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van ers, Edmond Loomis of of Kalama- accidentally injured the princi- clude a son. Thursday,to Mr. and
and kitchen cupboards, $200; self,
Hoven, Lincoln Avenue. Corp. Van
Aprons are usually black for dress contractor.
Peter H. De Vries and wf. Pt. EH the Boughs" by Mrs. J. Kenneth
or checked for everyday wear
Hoven expects to go to Germany zoo and four brothers in the west. pal’s daughter.He was also the Mrs. Clarence Vander Vliet, Eut,
Dutch Boy Bakery. West 17th SWiSW) Sec. 14-8-16
Mrs. W. R. Hanes of Oak Park, unfortunate victim of his younger
Hoffmaster;"A star has stopped
Fifth St., a daughter, Friday, to
soon.
Caps vary for each costume but
St., new floor in garage. $350;
John Brifnek and wf. to Stephen above my '-heart a bit of mystery
111., hu been spending the week brother’s tricks.
Mr. and Mra. William Remelts, 79
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Daventhe one most commonly seen is Dyke and Vanden Brink, contract- Brifnek and wf Pt Lot 14 Waverto Impart,"a toast by Mrs. Ly- port are making their home with with her sister, Mrs. Frank Rhodes
Betty Martinas was cast in the East 14th St., and sons, Friday, to
made of two parts. A tight fitting ors.
ly Road Sub. Twp. Grand Haven. man Sicard; a "Dime's worth of
and family.
role opposite Martin Dykstra. She Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbera, 139
their parents Mr. and Mrs. L Van
white cap made of white pique is
Harry and Albert De Vecht. 397
Walter Glueck and wf. to Ernest something known only to God"
The eighth grade graduatingex- portrayed the principal'sdaughHoven, Washington Avenue. Mr.
East 40th St., and to Mr. and Mrs.
worn next to the head and forms West 17th St., extention to canBchm and wf. Lots 8 and 9 was also a toast by Miss Ellen Davenport was recently honorably ercises of the schools of Ganges ter, Joan Abernacker,who wor- Leon Vanden Berg, 56 West 13th
a foundation for the targe, heavily opy and addition to present oil
Gluecks Millhouse Subd. Twp. Willits. A musical presenUtionby dischargedfrom the Army. They towmship will be held in the Meth- ried Bob Parker a great deal by St.
[ starched bonnet of lace dr cotton
station.12 by 15 feet. $400; self, Grand Haven.
the Philatheanswas called "Not have been visiting relatives in odist church in Ganges, the even- her interest in college boys.
Mrs. William Winstrom will be
embroidery. The fullness of this contractor.
ing of May 16. The Rev. J. BeardsCharles Gerard Connell and wf. in the s*ars alone, but in the Charlevoix.
Dickie Parker, the younger son hostess to the Virginia Park Wor bonnet is plested in the back. Two
Jacob Hobeek. 16-22 West Sev- to John Edward Connell Jr. and
ley,
putor
of
the
West
U.
B.
budding things, there always, alin the Parker familyy, was played
A business and social gathering
gold "stukkens" are always worn ctith St., addition to new front,
church will be guest speaker. by Gerrit De Haan. His actions men's club at a meeting Wedneswf. Ei Ei SE) Sec. 24-7-13.
ways, something sings.” A toast. of the chorus of the North St.
day at 8 p.m. in the Winstrom
| with the Zeeland cap.
glass and stone construction.$2.Henry Nietring and wf. to Myrle "Newness lifting from the old. Christian Reformed church wa* School CommissionerRay G. Slur- were typical of all boys barely in home, Macatawa Park road.
A third popular type of costume 000; self, contractor.
gis
will
present
the
diplomu
to
a
M. Spahr and wf. Pt Lots 1 and 2 starring boughs as they unfold,” held at the church Wednesday avatheir “teens,” always ready to do
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schipper, 212
Is the one worn on the Isle of MarCrampton Manufacturing Co Sec. 9-8-16.
class of 16 graduates from the
waj given by Mrs. Harry Harring- ning. It was decided to continua
anything to attract attention and East 11th St., have received word
ken. This costume combinesa var- Harrison Ave., enlarging shipping
five
schools,
Including
Glenn
UnJohn Owen to Frank Owen and ton and another toast. "Have you meetings.
able to escape any trouble that that their son, Harold, who wu
iety of materials. The skirts are and receiving room. 50 by 50 feet.
ion, Orr, Peachbelt and Loomis.
wf. Pt NW) NE) Sec. 2-5-16.
Pfc. Bruce De Pree son of Mr.
seen an apple orchard in the
they might cause.
stationedwith the Marine corp* in
| very full and usually black or dark $8,000: Strom and Strom, conA
number
from
Ganges
grange
Richard Bronkema to Mabel spring, when every tiny blossom and Mrs. Adrian De Pree, Cen
The parts of Mr. and - Mrs. China, has arrived it San Diego,
blue with a narrow band of bright traetbrs.
Daling Pt. Si NW) SW) Sec. 13- seems to sing?" was presented by tennial St., recently received an attended a grange meeting in Al- Parker were ably portrayed by
Calif. He expects to be discharged
I material at the bottom. The bodice
Jay M. Busscher. West 29th St
7-13.
honorable discharge from the legan Wednesday evening and 12 Ronald Boven and Ella Dyk. Mr. loon.
Mrs Forrest F. Maskey.
I is made of various types of striped one-story house. 24 by 34 feet,
new
candidates received the firat
Mike Roszkiewicz and wf. to
"Let me go where’er I will. I Army after serving 30 -month*. He and second degrees, the Allegan Parker was justifiablydisgusted
Mr. and Mra. Georg* Schaaf
J material with three-quarterlength cement blocks and stucco cover,
Paul
F. Leonard and wf. Pt. Ei hear a sky-bprn music still’’was was overseas 13 month*.
with his elder son and Mra. Park- have left for their home In Phoe$4,000.and garage. 12 by 30 feet!
| sleeves finishedwith braid.
team
doing
the work.
SE) Sec 36-8-13.
The annual social and business
a vocal solo presented by Mrs.
Over the bodice is worn a bolero $500; Cornelius De Pree. contractA number of women from the er was sympathetic,as mothers nix, Ariz.. following a brief visit
John Fenlon Donnelly and wf. to Peter, Veltman, accompanied by meeting of the Adult Bible das*
or.
with relatives and friendsin Hamof plain material fastened in the
Ganges
Baptist church went to are apt to be.
of the Third Christian Reformed
Edw in Raul McLIean and wf. Lot
Mrs. Rudolph Mattson. A final
Ruth De Graaf played the part ilton.
front. To the front of this small
South
Haven
Thursday, May 2,
8 and Pt. Lot 7 Highland Subd. toast. "By their fruits ye shall church was held last week. TeachJohn Ridge of Cedar Rapid*,
of Betty Parker the only daugh| jacket a rectangular piece of figurers of the Sunday school were to attend a meeting of the KalaHolland
know them." was giv^n by Mrs.
mazoo River Baptist association, ter in the Parker family.The role la., is spending the week-end in
ed cloth is fytened and tucked
guests.
Ferdinand James Kinkema and George Mooers. "Harvest at Sunin the First Baptist church. of Gwen Anderson,Dickie’s girl Holland as the guest of Howard
into the apron band. The apron is
The following officers were held
wf to Abraham Vanderwel and wf. set,” taps, was sung by Mrs. BeuThe
Woman's Society of Christ- friend who would do anythingg for Koop, 116 East 14th St.
f of black or dark blue, topped with
elected: Harry Ter Haar, pretiPt Lots 7. 8 Blk 26 Munroe and lah Dunwoody.
Louis W. Steffens of Redondo
ian Service will meet with Mrs. him. was taken by Norma Kala five-inch band of figured or
dent; George Ter Haar, vice-presiHarris Add. Grand Haven.
Beach, Calif., arrived in Holland
General chairman of the May dent; Mrs. Al Diepenhorst, secre- Edwin EnsfieldTuesday afternoon, mink.
checked material
Isaac Herbert Marfolje and wf.
banquet was Mrs. Sidney Krup- tary-treasurer; Mrs. Arnold Van May 7. The speaker for the meetOthers in the cast were Eddie Friday morning, via airptan*, to
The cap of this costume is in
to Alvin W. Klomparens ct al Pt.
ing will be Mrs. Arnold Green who Abernacker played by Earl Dyk- spend a two-week’svisit.
n:ck.
Sub-chairmen
were
Mrs.
| three pieces. On top of this is worn
Kate
Longdon to Ivan G Si Ni Lot 7 A. C. Van Raalte*
Hoven, assistant secret ary- treaswill give a book review on the stfa; Mr. Abernacker taken by
"Everluting Punishment,” will
Moms De Vries, program; Mrs. urer.
a tight fitting white cap which is Cook and uf Lot 26-1 Diekema
Add No. 2 Holland.
"Daughter of Africa." Mrs. Anna Fred Brieve and the part of be the subject at the 11 a.m.
Neil Van Leeuwen. menu; .Mrs.
I edged with narrow lace. The top Homestead Add. Twp. Holland.
The program featured a talk by
Theodore F. Barrett to John A.
Peter C. Houtman, art; Mrs. Wil- Nick Tan is on the Millgrove mis- Lapib is assistant hostess.
[ cap is made of the same material
Louella. the Parker family maid, service in the Christian Scienc*
Peter R Kamps and wf. to UlSchultz Lots 39 and 40 Micras Add.
Mrs. Edall of Chicago wu a was taken by Frances Dykema. chuich at 125 West 11th St., Sunliam Aldrich, table; Mrs. Preston sion work. The Veldhui* children
£ as the front of the costume and is ric Robillard and uf. S'a Lots 1 Grand Haven.
visitor of Mrs. W. H. Haile last
tied under the chin.
Shaffer, room; Mils Dorothv Sll- presentedinstrumental music.
Adelaide Brinks, Phyllis Holke- day. The Sunday school meets at
and 2 Blk 3 ProspectPark Add.
Edwin Paul McLean and wf. to
week.
vernale, finance and Miss Marne
Miss Cappon emphasizedthat it's Holland
boer and Deana Oldemuldersplay- the same hour.
John Fenlon Donnelly and wf. Lot
The Home club met Friday with ed the parts of three women from
Ewald. seating.
L just as easy to make an authentic Frank F Van Dyke Sr and wf.
13 Blk 3 South Prospect Park Add.
Mr*. Roy Ny*. Mrs. E. Simraons
Four out of five Bulgarians
Hostesses were Miss Beatrice
costume as a make shift. Individu- to Walter V. Nykamp Pt. Lot 2 Holland.
Is conducted the program on the the P.T.A, Marcia Van Tatenhove make
their living from farming
ality may be attained in the choice Blk 1 Marsilje'sSubd. Lots 8, 9.
Denton, teacher of the class. Miss
was cut as Miss Bright, the woHelena Visser to Wm. Rosema et
state of Massachusetts.
Ewald and Mrs.. George Damson,
of material or by designing a cos- 10. 11. 12 and 13 Blk A Pt. Lot 13
man
from
the zoo and Glenn Geer- and puture lands.
al Pt. NE) NW) NW) Sec. 16-8-16.
Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway
tume of another province.
class president.
Blk A Holland
Clarence Boomstra and wf. to
and Mrs. Corrine Barnes were hngs was given the role of a
She added that many old suit,
Henry Ketel and wf. to Kenneth John J. Schueller et al Lot 8 We
Mra. Victor Watkins, president called to St. Charles, IU„ Friday policeman.
i akin or dress will give the mater- H. Hoffman and uf Lot 25 BeverThe entire play took part In the
of
the Holland Tulip Garden club, by the critical illness of their
Quo Nau Bing Park Twp. Park.
Shower Is Given for
ial needed for an authentic cos- ly Hills Subd. Lot 6 Holland.
living room of the Parker home.
wa* elected regional director of sister, Mrs. James Thorp*.
SERVICE
Earl Duane Smith et al to Thurtume.
Business managers for the pre' Jennie N. Hckhuis to Clifton 3. ber Y Doty and wf. Pt. SW) SW) Oakland Bride-Elect
the Fourtn district at the closing
Mrs. Helen Kitchen of Lock» Cut fth
Phena SHI
Spyker Pt. Lot 10 and 11 Blk 59 Sec. 22-7-13.
business meeting of the Federated port, 111, hu been spending the sentation of the play were Sylvia
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mar.
Miss
Jeanette
Ver
Beck
of
OakHolland.
Blystra, Gerald Jipping and PhylGarden clubs of Michigan, last week with Ganges friend*.
Illnesi Fatal to
Adolph Wenger to Edward D.
HOLLAND.
MICHIGAN
lis
Windemuller.
Stage
managers
Est. Klaas Vanden Berg by Exec, Long and wf. SW) SW) Sec. 15-7- land was honored at a bridal Thursday in the Pantlind hotel,
Mr. and Mra. Edward Benson
shower given at her home Friday,
Mrs. Grietje Teerman
to Jacob Van Zanden and wf. Lot 16.
Grand Rapids. Mrs. W. C. Kools and son, Robert, of Nevada.? 0„ were John Schutten and Ted
April 26, by Mrs. Bert Ver Beck.
Zwiep. Robert Lemson, Gerald
99 and Pt. Lot 98 Riverside Add.
Henry Lewis Van De Bunte and Miss Gladys Ver Beek and Mrs. and Mra. jay H. Better were dele- visited front Friday until TuesMrs. Grctje Teerman. 81. died
_
gates from the Holland club at day with his parents,Mr. and Boerman, Roger Scheerhorn and
wf. to John Spoolstra and wf. Ei
lift Wednesday at the home of her
Earl Poll. A two-course lunch was
Adrian Geenan were in charge of
Samuel Bosch and wf. to Gorrift
this meeting. Mrs. Kools, also a Mrs. S. Benson.
ion and daughter-in-law, Mr. and KJomp and wf Lot 66 De Jorige’s NE) Sec. 33-5-13.
served by Mrs. Gerrit Schutter
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kiernan publicity and Beatrice Michmersmember
of the Kent Garden club,
and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar.
Mn. Ralph Teerman. 121 East 13th 2nd Add Zeeland.
have been spending the put week huizen and Frances Pott were
Those present were Mr. and was one of the hostesses at tha with his parent*. Mr. and Mrs. usher chairmen.
St„ following a lingerihg illness.
Eastern
Star
Chapter
Maynard Heyboer and wf. to
luncheon
meeting
held
at
Park
Mrs. George Schaaf, Mr. and Mrs.
Survivor* include two daughters. Matthew J. Zalsman and wf. Pt,
Harry Kiernan. The fofmer hu
Plans Benefit Party
John Schutter,- Mr. and Mrs. Al- Congregationalchurch at 12:30 recently returned from overseu
Mr*. A. J. Westmais of Grand SE) SE) Sec. 17-7-15.
p.m.
Shower Compliments
vin Schutter, Mr. and Mrs. Mar.lids and Mrs. John Wiersma of
Henry Boorman and wf. to Willis The Star of Bethlehem chapter,
Following the' luncheon. Mr*. and received his discharge.
vin Elders, Misses Irene and Mary
Jeni*on; two sons, Albert and De Wys and wf. Lots 112. 113 We*t
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles Seargent Miss Connie Bouman
No. 40, Order of Eastern Star, held Jane Schutter, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Arnold Maremont of Chicago
Jph Teerman of Holland; nine Park Add. Zeeland.
a regular meeting in the chapter Elenbaas,.Mfos. Joyce Boerman, spoke on "Containers, the Basis have returned to their home in
'children and one greatMiss Connie Boyman, a May
West Shore Construction Co. to room last Thursday,Mrs. Clifford Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boerman. of Design in Flower Arrange- Newberry after a two weeks visit
child; also a sister, Mrs.
here among relative*.
bride-elect, wu feted at a miscelBert De Wecrd et al Lot 5 Schiile- Hopkins, worthy matron, presidJarvis Boerman, Mr. and Mrs. ment,” and presented beautifularge dipping and a brother. man* Add. Zeeland.
John Hirner hu gone td whit- laneous shower Friday night 'aring. Ptyns were made for an all- Julius Becksvoort, Miss June rangements, illustratingher' subR»lph Tymus.
tier, Calif., to liva with his daugh- ranged by Miss Gladys Grissen
William H. Berger et al to Henty games benefit card party to be Boerman, Misses Lois ahd Joan ject. Mrs. Watkins made an anand held at the home, of Mrs.
Walma and wf. Pt. SW) NE) Sec:. held Thursday. May 9 in the chap- Ter Haar, Earl Poll. Kenneth Ver nouncement of the coming Tulip ter. Mr*. Haul Horton.
Ray Grissen, 158 West 23rd St.
Mr.
and
Ifn.
Elmer
McKeown
11-6-13.
ity Paid on Bobcats,
ter rooms. All members and friends Beek. Donald Boerman. Clyde and Festival and flower show May 15
spent the week-end in Grand Rap- Games were played with prizes goPaul Wuennecke and wf. to are invited.' Committees Include Wayne Boerman. BUI Boonstra which created mu$h interest
id* with her brother,Kenneth Mil- ing to Misses Frances Knoll, Gariy
rotes Totals $1,625
Clara Mackay Lot 13 and Pt. Lot Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen, Mrs. Nor- and Miss Avis Boerman.
On Wednesday, the opening day ler and family.
Petroeljcand Vera Rotman. A
Laming. May 9- March boun- 12 Blk 1 Hopkins Add. Grand Hav- man Simpaoh and Mrs. John D.
----- /
of the 15th annual meeting of the
Mr. and Mr*. W. H. Halit' viait- two-course lunch was served.; '
payments cost the conacrva- en.
Whjite, games; Mrs. Gerald Pierson
federation,Mrs. Watkins and Mrs. ed her mother and slittr in LansInvited guests were the Misses
>n department SI, 625 for 82
Henry J. Japlnga’a and wf. to P. and Mrs. Charles Harris, prizes, John Van Kampen Holds
J.
Hobeck of the local club ing over the week-end. /
Dorothy Jaarda, France* Knoll,
te* and 40 bobcats. AU the Theodore Chcff and wf. Pt. Lot 22 and Mra. Hopkins, refreshments.
were delegates for the business Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater Marjorie Nyenhuis, Vera Rotman,
Perfect Cribbage Hand
its and 60 of the coyotes Hyma's Supr Resubd. Twp. HolDuring ihe, social hour, Rainbow
meeting, luncheon and the lecture of St Johns were her* for a week- Betty Speet, Hazel Meeusen, Mavbountied in the northern land.
John Van Kampen, Sr„ 19. East with colored slides given by Mrs, end visit in the H. M. Atwater is Riemersma. Eleanor Schlpper*,'
girls sponsored a "cake walk.” Mrs..
Alfred McClure and wf.- to E. J. Bacheller and her committee Eighth St, -held a perfect cribbage F. Stuart Foote of Grand Rapids. home.
Alma Bouman, Garry Petroeljc,
the aoulhem peninsula Chester A. Henry Rt. Lot 11 Plat served rcfreshmenUto the 50 hand Friday night tat the home of
Mabel Wlggers, Maxine Veurink,
in which coyote* were of Berlin Twp. Wright. ,
members present.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Van Kampen,
"Antu” is a ne* bituminous A oout guard officerla trained Dorothy Van Loo, Lucille Boumad
for payment are Wash*
John Jay Hovingh and wf. to
,
352 College Ave. The hand was coal derived chemical that J* now to be a combination navigator, po- and the Mesdames Lucille
iwa. For Gert Smoes and wf. Ni.NW) (cx)
An average person has from 4 dealt by Mrs. Hazen Van Kampen being used extensivelyby the U.S.' lice officer, life-saver, marine enLorraine • Jurries,
year, no trap- Sec. 27-8-14.
to 6 quart* of blood weighing and included .all the five^. the public health service in its antiFrank Bouman
lawyer, diplomat
to 15 pounds,
five of spades turned. The per- rat
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Egg Shell Gardens Are

Added

to Flower

A n*w c,tM for shell gardewi In which tiny plant* are
grown in egg shell* ha* been attendingschool in Chicago for
arranged for the junior garden some time was the guest speaker

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)

Be Tulip Time Feature

A

meeting of the Ladies Aid
society of the Second Reformed
church will be held in the church
parlors at 2:30 p.m. Thursday
Mrs. J. Boonstrawill conduct devotions and Mrs E. M. Den Herder will be in charge. Hostesses
will be Mrs. J. C. Rouwen* and
Mrs. W. Claver.

•t the young peoples’ meeting at

divtalonat the Tulip Time garden
the ChristianReformed church
ahow May 15 through 18. Mr*.
Sunday evening, April 28. He it
Victor E. Watkin*. preaident of pending his vacation with his parthe Holland Garden club, announcents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rieted today.

New Ftitiwl Feature
Will Be Arraufed in
13th St Eadesure

man.
fn the egg shell garden*, the
Due to the illness of Miss Anna
neweat addition to the junior *ec- Driesinga, Miss Lois Poskey of
tton, tiny accessories also
used.

Coast Guard Cutter Will

Zeeland

Show

The weekly prayer service will
First Reformed
church at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.

be held at the

may

be Jenison assisted with the clerking
at Vander Molen's store last FriSpecial attention also is given day and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorstand
to the miniature classes for youngsters which were particularlyout- Jay accompaniedMr. and Mrs. H.
standing last >ear. Mrs. Watkins Luurtsema and Shirley to London
and Windsor. Ontario. Can , last
said.
Co-chairmenof the division are f eek.
Due to the illness of Mrs. VanMrs. C. B. Stewart, Mrs. Charles
der
Ploeg, the teacher, the local
R. Sigh and Mrs. Joseph Lang.
school ha* been closed for a few
Prize* of *5, $3 and $2 in war
days.
stamps or cash will be offered in
Monday evening several local
the competition and ribbon* will
men
gathered at the Reformed
be given in the various classes.
church to level the church yard
The first class is for mmature and to seed it.
flower gardens grown in dish or
Mrs J. Dys was hostess at the
container and the second class is
Tuesday evening meeting of the
for miniature Victory gardens ChristianFellowship group and
grown in d-sh or container. The Mrs. C. Rietman was hostess at
latter class is divided into four dif- this weeks' Ladies Aid meeting.
ferent age groups.
Misses Lou Griffith, Myrtle and
The third class is for miniature Magdalene Flzinga and Marjorie

A t»w and useful feature of

thia

The meeting of the Mission
Guild of the First Reformed
church has been postponed to

y*ar’i Tulip Time festivalwill be
the Dutch market at 13th St. and

Central Ave. Since a market is
found in moat Dutch citiea

May

14.

was
The annual meeting of the Nudecided by the Tulip Time com- l>esheraat circle will be held in
the parlors of the Second Reformmittee that Holland ahould have
ed church at 7:43 thi* evening for
one too. In the local Dutch market
election of officers. The program
oral organization* will sell sourwill include a brief review of the
frnir* and lunches featuring Dutch
it

most powerful She
commanded bylau,honzpd bF Congreas, Dec. 17.
Commander Carl H Stoker, will 1941. and her keel was laid op
The

l

nited States Coast Guard | of the

cutter, Mackinaw,

dock

in

•

Holland

Giob. Oi.

dork at Montello Park May

15

^

j

AicTi,

missioned on Dec. 20 of the

1

3

same

through 19. accordingto Wil’ard year. She ha* an overall length of js
C. Wichers, manager of Tulip 291 fee and a beam of 74 feet, «
4 inches. Her mean draft U 191
Tim?. Her stay i* subject to
feet and 3/g inches. She is tho
emergencies which may a rue. Arwidest and fastest screw propelli
rangements have been made for
vessel on the Great Lake* and hi
public inspectionof the main and
cause of her size, it U Impouib
upper deck* from 1 to 4:30 pm.
for her to leave the Lakes.
daily during the time the MackOne of the Interesting featui
inaw u docked.
of the Mackinaw is the location
The ...oiniimn
Mackinaw 1*
j* the
nr world’s
vNoriu * a propellor
propeller in the bow of th^;
largest icebreaker a* well a* one *hip Thu propellor la used whftj
,

^

breaking ice and will either forca

water under the ice or suck

society since its organization 42
dishe.'-.
years ago
The committee has been busy
The ^followingperfect attendcleaningthe enclosurewhich in ance record of the 3rd and 4th
former years housed Little Neth- grades of the First Reformed
erlands Several of the old fea* | church catechism is announced:

Junior

it

out from under the ice so that tha
weight of the ship will break her
way through heavy floe*,

Chamber

i

Launches Drive

Another special feature built

]

ln,° fhp ship i* a set of pumpa I
, whereby the ship may be rolltd]
!

^

lure* will be maintained, notably j Thomas Bloemsma. Judy Bos. Anllje fountain and pools within the alenr Pul. Mtry Zvvyghuizen; abenclosure. The windmill is. being sent once -Ronald Dekker Wayne ihip drive under the direction of V" mov* 450 ton* of water in
repaired and will mark the en- Flenbaas, Kenneth Evink. Vernon Charles Cooper. Robert Carle " X)Ut 90 *econ(isand will lilt the
trance a* it did in former years
Meeusen. Marcia Nagelkirk. and Don
,en degrees on either tide. ]
garden* arranged in dish or con- Zylstra of this place, and Miss C
Many of the element* of the George Schipper. Donald Schout.
The committee pointed out that1 During the winter of 1945-4M
tainei, with competitiondivided Meeuwsen of South Blendon called
Little Netherland* may now he Judith Van Ommen, Harold Zwy. ihe JCC is a civic service organ- ,he Mackinaw has assisted over
IN WOMAN’S
i Harold Wolbert brother of
into four age groups 8 to 14 The on Mrs. H Zylstra at Holland Friseen in the Netherland*Museum ghuizen
j Ration for young men between 315.000.000worth of shipping
In a candlelight ceremony be- bride, was (vest man. Usher* were
The Rev . J
fourth class is for childrenst^a day evening.
«' part of it* miniatureNetherHrumooge conduct- '-1 and 35 and is dedicated to ini- which wa* In bound. At no timll
table* with children providing
0f ,,0nr-v
Cornelius land* display The committee u ed morning
Members of the C Zylstra faml *’ u,hc rV°mCnt "nd d^'opment of 1 since the Majkinaw was commie- j
their own table*,ages up to 14
ily are mourning the loss of their w
TCtS °f I Dood Ma,tPr and "Stress of cere- arranging a canvas canopy beneath church and Rev.
Kssenburg 'he community, and improvement sioned
----- - *
has sh« been unable
The fifth class if for miniature mother and grandmother, Mrs Miss Aitrh aiid snaPdfa8°n*.monies were Mr. and Mrs. William which the booth* will he an- was in charge of the afternoon | and developmentof individual
proceed at will due to ice.
Kru‘t hoff and Muse* Dorothy
service
The
pastor
and
wife
Rev
arrangement*not over three Zylstra. who died at the home of ^auchier nf -vlr h'm
members, training them for busiranged. Theae booth* may be reThe visit of the Mackinaw to ]
°nry ' J'larda and
were in1 MTved by local organization* and Mrs Nelson Veltman are ness and civic leadership.
inches. The egg shell gardens form her daughter al Holland last Wolbert lfiHolland was arrangedfor by Mar- j
i
he
lo’h
St
^ame
j charge of the gift room.
Thursday
spending a few days in Whittinstdf sixth class.
"In short." the committee said,
through the Tulip Time committin Michielsen.L. Philip Van Har- 3
ville Mass . from where they have
tee
Mr. .nd Mr. J Mu, and (am- iSn of Mr aTHM”0"
°'
your JCC organization of young teavelt and Hpnrv
a call.
ily of Zeeland spent Wednesday Hulst of Vr.eslandTuesdly aT S
°f *arden,as
men learning civic consciousnesi iu of whom
The Junior Chamber of Comor lioutonnieresof white carnaI,
h m wore active in tho
Robert Walter* and David through
through construction action.’
evening with Mr. and Mrs W , p.m. In the Woman’s Literary club tions.
merce will have a stand for souHolland flotilla of the Coast
Johnson were leaders at the JunDriesinga and
The Rev. M Vander Zvvaag offic-'
A reception for 100 guests was venirs The chairmen for thu pro- ior C. K. meeting at the First Re(From Friday’* Sentinel)
.Members of the Women's Mis- 1 iated at the double ring cereorganization spedfically^esigned ' ^ u^LeoIITi? iiT^f’tlnllaiii
held
in the club tea room Serving 'eot are Willu Welling and Bert formed church
A song service will be held in sionary society gathered at the mony.
the guests were the Misses Johan- Selle* Lunches with an emphasis
Arlene
Walters.
Nella
Pyle,
Noordeloos Christian Reformed home of Mrs. C. Meeuwsen at
.Miss Met la Venema played trachurch Sunday at 7 30
Song J Soil,h Blendon Wednesday after- ditional wedding marches and ac- na Bruins. Julia Mae Bas. Gert- on Dutch duhe*. will be sold Joyce Glass were leaders at the sume leadershipin community
‘,WCUl‘Ve °fficer 0,1
C. E. society
leader will be the Rev C Wilt, noon, May 1. Work among the companiedMiss Frances Knoll rude Nyhof, Aletta Lohman and daily at booth* reserved by the Intermediate
ice breaker. He has been suc«•
, lietterment at an age when such
Marian
Rietman,
Mrs.
Clarence
following
churches:
pastor of Harderwyk Christian Re- American Indians was discussed who sang "Because'’ preceding the
Dorothy Fox was in charge 1 leadership would be denied if the ceeded by Lt. Wilfred Derby, Jr.
formed church and special music with Mr*. R. Dalman and Mrs ceremony and "The Lord's Pray- Moll and Mrs. James Schipper North Holland Reformed. Mr* or a consecration meeting of the (young man were competing for
with
Mrs.
Tony
Steinfort
and
Mrs
John Wmkemulder.chairman Senior C. E. society of the First office* with older and more exwill be furnished by the Harder- B. Kuyers as readers. Devotional er while the couple knelt.
I !• rank \ an Dyke in charge.
Sixth Reformed, Mr*. S Scheer- Reformed church.
thoughts were centered on Mothwyk church quartet.
I he bride, given in marriage by
perienced men.’’
horn and Mrs Edward Hieftje
•Elise I)e Pree ducussed the
The Rev and Mrs C A Stoppels ers day.
l.er fathor. , sown
j
R!V"'
,hc1Rpv Vander ehairmen. Tnmty Reformed Mo- topic "Doe* God Have a Purpose
Mrs Breuklanderof Pella, la., satin with net overskirt, swept i 7u-at.tr
and son. Paul, are m Hull. la . toswootand Zvvaag. readings by Miss Ten* thers club. Mrs. George Steketee. for My Life?" at the Intermed- Former Holland
day for the celebration of the is visitingat fhe parsonage with heart neckline, fitted bodice
Bruins and Mrs. Clarence Moll. ' chairman,
'•'c C. E meeting at the Second
j long sleeves pointed at the wrists.
burning of the mortgage of the the
Succumbs in California
The Central park Reformed Reformed church
Mrs. r . Berghorstassisted her liny buttons extended down the guitar and accordion numbers
American Reformed church. Rev.
. rs. James Schipper and Miss church. Mrs. Frank Homstra
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
Sloppels was the second pastor and sister.Mrs. Stratting at Jenison back of her gown to the
Mrs. H. Rietkerk. former Holone day this week
Garl Fren*. 345 S Central Ave.
Her fingertipveil, held in place by
nRie^an,' V0Cal dupt by eha nnan. will operate a booth at
the present church was built while
land resident,died May 4 in San
Mrs. B. Ter Horst recently a tiara of seed pearls, and full net c!s
he was there He has served three
J,aarda and Fran' whch botri needleworkand lunch- ba* left hu job at the Chru-Craft Francisco,following a lingering illHolland, as upholsterer and is now ness. Word of her death wa* rechurches, and all three have burn- spent a day with her sister. Miss skirt were appliquedwith roses.
Grace Gerrits.
f”
working for Lewii Hendrickson a ceived Saturday by a daughter,
•She carried an arm bouquet of HI. a"dTea„.d^ra
ed their mortgagesduring the past
The J. Rietman. C. Rietman and white roses, snapdragons and so. by Mi„ K„a
laundry and dry cleaning route.
year
Mrs. Tillie Dalman. Mrs. Rietkerk
Mr,. Hulst was torn m Holland ((Jr'1’
W.
Rietman familieswitnessed the sweet peas A double strand of
The North Zeeland Home FJcon- was born in Frieseland. Nether- |i S
Mrs
James
White
as
chairWord has been received here of
and
is
employed
at
Heinz
Co.
Mr
marriage of their relatives,the pearls, gift of the groom, completomic* club met recently at the lands, Jan. 1. 1870. to Mr. and
the death from malaria of Carl
Hulst was dischargedfrom the
Slagh twins, of North Holland, re- ed her wedding ensemble.
home of Mrs Gerald Meengs when Mrs. Hendrik Rozenberg. She came
John Tobert. year-old son of the cently.
Army in January following
^ T
Miss Verna Hulst. sister of the
Rev. and Mrs Assaph Tobert. mismonths of service. He is employed .pm'*ored ^vent because mar- a poster was made for the achieve- to this country in 1888 and lived in
groom, as bridesmaid wore a gown
ket* are to he found in many ment day exhibit It was decided to Holland from 1901 to 1925 when
sionariesto Patigi. Nigeria.British
at Precision Parts
of blue net over taffetawith flowMeat Africa.The Tobcrts. who beThe couple will reside on route Ihitoh cities and it feels that this hold a summer picnic at Kollen she moved to California.
er tiara. She carried a bouquet of 4 after May 10
market <s another authentic cus- park, Holland The next club meetgan their second term the first of
Among the survivors are several
pink roses and snapdragons.
ing will lie at the home of Mrs
the year, are known in Holland
From Friday's Sentinel)
children and stepchildren.William
'Penna-SasF‘hoto) tom whicn should he established. Henry Helder
Rev Tobert is supportedby the
It u also in keeping with the
Mrs. Earl Chapman u visiting
Dykstra of San Francisco;the
The annual achievementday of Rev. Neal C. Dlrkse of Pasadena;
local Immanuel church.
'desire of common council and the
relatives in Kalamazoo.
Fennville Girl Is
Mr. and Mrs. Wearn left on a
Word was received by John Mrs. Talia Houseman is here
committee to discourage erection Ihe Home Economics extension Mrs. Tena Quartermaineof Santa
southern wedding trip. Upon their
groups will be held at Zeeland City
Woldnng, route 2. of the death at from Chicago and has opened her In Simple Ceremony
return they will live on a farm of stand* along the *treef*. At Hall Tuesday There will b<. *f*. Rosa. Calif ; Mra. Winnie Kirsch3 a m. this morning in St. Mary’s summer home.
the
same
time
it wj] give local orner of San Francisco: Mrs. Jacob
near Allegan.
Fennville. May 9 (Special)
and at 1 30 p m Jager of Ontario. Calif, Mrs Ida *
hospital Grand Rapids, of his sisganization* who wish to partici- sions at 10 a
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hatha- Mi.\s U'mifml i Peggy
Beagle
Mrs. Wearn will be graduat'd
The executive board u in charge Pen Brink of Allendale; Mrs. Tillie * i
ter-ln-low. Mrs. Luke Woldnng way of Watervliet have been
daughterof S. J. Beagle of Fonn- from Allegan County Normal pate an opportunity to do so.
of arrangements and hospitality
39, of Sparta. Funeral services spending a few days at their cotDalman. Mrs. Jennie Woldnng and 1 4*
vdle and Eugene Wearn. son of school and plans to teach in Monassisted by the following commithave been scheduledfor Monday. tage.
Peter A. Dirkse, all of Holland, /
'
V4r
.
u
:J' 'Vparn nf Allegan were unit- terey township next year Mr Miss Boot It Elected
tees: Program. Mrs. Herbert Sne'•Probation After Death." will
also other stepchildren, several S
mt. and Mrs Thomas Bennett ed m marriage Sunday a week ago Wearn was dischargedfrom serden and Mr* John Bowman of grandchildren and great-grandbe the subject at the H a m. .ser- or ( omstock. visited a few davs
oarson.iup
nf
Yadnom
Head
days at tho
till1 parsonage of Stockbridge vice a few months ago.
Jamestown: flowers.Miss Anna children; a brother. Corneal Roz- f
»
vice in the Christian Science with Mrs. Dan Flint.
Methodist church. The double ring
church at 125 West Uth St..
The West unit of the Ladies Aid. ceremony was performed by the
Miss Anna Boot wa* elected Huizenga.Mrs John Katte Mrs eoberg of Virginia Park; a broth- 5
Sunday. Sunday school meets at was entertained in the home of Rev. Richard Wyarn, cousin of the Stores to Remain Open on
president of the Yadnom club at Henry Thrall and Mrs H. Munro er-in-law.Martin Dykstra of Hoi- :
the same hour.
Mrs. Cora Campbell. Thursday groom.
a meeting Monday night In the of Zeeland,exhibits,Mrs. Dewey land and a sister-in-law,Mrs
Wednesday of Tulip Time home
\
Mr and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp May
of Mr* G. Brown on East Chittenden Spring Lake; Mrs Jpnn»e Marllnk of Grand Rapids. ! *
Tno bride wore
green suit
All retail stores in Holland will
Mr*. J. S. Johnson has returned with white accessories and a corand their son. James, recently disNinth St. Other officer* named Corey Van Koevering. Mr*
remain open the Wednesday afcharged from the service, were to from a weeks visit with Detroit sage of white rases.
for the next club year are Miss Van Assert and Mrs Ward Keppel
Proposed Vacating of Alley lying
ternoon of the Tulip Time 'fe>
if
friends.
leave today for a vacation trip to
Present at the wedding cere- val. Tony Last, president of
between West 16th and 17th
Mrs. Arthur Welsh of Holland mony were Mr. Beagle, Mr. Wearn
CEREAL
Florida The latter will return to
'h' L d, Roser., necpM.ry; ' M.»
•d- Sm‘,h' Z"l"nd ,,’d Mr>
Streets running approximately 140 1
Retail Merchants’ association,an«vr*
Holme*.
Nunica;
recognition
and
Miss
Margaret
Welsh,
spent
Holland with his grandmother.
Tekla Johnson, treasurer.
URATE
Miss Lorraine Beagle of Chicago, nounced today.
feet west from Maple Avenue
of leaders Mrs Ray Hubbell
Mrs. Annie Perkins, who has spent a few days the past week in Chi- sister of the bride, Mrs. Margaret
Mia* Ruby Hughes who ha* remiTTE
cago.
HjJland.
Michigan,
May
2.
1946
IU
C oopersville
and Mrs, Edith Avery
the winter at her home in St.
Iwick of Fennville and Mr. and
Ace Adams middle name is cently returned from I^hanon. Marne
WHEREAS, certain interested VBCETABLES]
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell. Mrs. Robert Wearn.
Petersburg.
Jenn,,
gave
an
interesting
proTownsend.
Dinner
reservations
are
in property owners have again peti-r
Mr. and Mrs. John Schoep. Mr. Jr., and sons of Chicago, are visit*
•bmerte
gram on Russian miuw She excharge of Mrs Manual Kline. Din- tinned the Common Council for the
and Mfo. William Bruins, William ing their parents. Mr. and Mrs
plained that the struggle of the
vacating
of
that
part
of
the
alley!
Robert Waddell.
•
Tiny tot*
Moliw and Mrs. Johanna Van
pcopif fc- freedom u shown in ner will he served at the Second in the rear of their premises lying i v
The
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawe
ralish
Heinz
Reformed
church
by
a
group
of
Rockfl left this morning for
their music which u "turbulent,
between West 16th and 17th
returned the first of the week
Ladies Aid members.
Strained
SpinSioux Center, la., after attending
full of urging and a touch of
Street* and running approximately1
from a few days visit in Battle
the funeral of their brother. Creek.
oriental som >erne**.”
ach!
Made
from the dark
140 feet west from Maple Avenue
Henry Mouw. Mr. and Mr*. Peter
She
told of the live* and works
green,
curly
variety
of spinMr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald,
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLV- r
Mouw and Ben Mouw left Wed- spent
of five pianists and composers,
Easter Sunday in Ranger,
ED. that the Common Council of
ach, it makes a valuable adnesday morning after attending
Anton Gregor Rubirutem and his
the ity of Holland deem it advis- m
dition to baby’s diet.
their brother's funeral. William
brother. Nickolas Rubinstein.Peter
able |0 VACATE, discontinue and
Uich Tchaikovsky. Modesto PetroMouw spen- a few days at the '.McDonald in the Congregational
abolish that part of the aiiev abut- x
to
home of .Mr. and Mrs. Thomas church.
vitch Moussorgsky. and Nikolay A
ting on Lots 8, 9. 10. 27. 28 and 29, (
Straatsma who formerly resided
r-//.
Rimsky-Korsakov.
played
Guests in the home of George
of Vanden Bosch's Sub Division,j
in Sioux Center
German and Austrianmiuic
and
Pshea over the week-end. 3vere
___________
Kev William Warner, recAnd the Common Council hereby '
Pfc. Julius J. Brown. 40 East
90n. Alfred Pshea. who was
by contrast, the ’ PolonaiseEu- ,or G^ce Episcopal church, was appoint* Wednesday.June 19. 1946,
19th St., arrived home Monday home on a 30-day
gene Onegin," by Tchaikovsky.
guest speaker at the local Kiwanis at 7 30 P M as the time and place If.after receiving hu discharge April hjs daughters, Mrs. “Alice Relingcr
The next meeting will be a din- meeting Monday night in the Mar- when the Council will meet to
I18 at Ft. Bliss, Texas. He has
ner May 20.
f
ine room of the Warm Friend hear objectionsto
***OOTH TiXTUM
2ndHf» •ind J1? Le,ter We It on
been in the Army two years, serv- and family of Fruitport.
Tavern
^ B> Order Ihe Common Coum 1
ing in France and Germany lor
Relating some of the more humVet, English Bride
the pa.<t 10 months.
orous personal experiences in the
Couple Celebrates
05oar Peterson. City
|
Worth Warner of Montrose.
ministry. Rev Warner said. "God
Are Honored at Shower
Pa., is spending a two-week.* va- Golden Wedding
meant for us to ha\e a sense of
cation with his brother, the Rev.
Mrs. George Meyer. 432 West humor and a sense of balance
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Hop. route
William C. Warner, and family, at
20th St., wa* hostess at a shower never heard of anybody who had
their home on Maple Ave.
their fiftieth wedSaturday night honoring her nep- a sense of humor who took himself
ding anniversary with a dinner for
hew and hu English war bride. too seriously."
50 relatives and friends Monday
Mr. and Mr*. Con Wyers of Jari(The speaker stated."We belong
night in the Woman’s Literary
*on. Games were played and
to different groups and have Uli.
difclub. Mr. Hop, a farmer, i* 73
two-course lunch was served by fprPnt points of view about most
AT THE
(From Friday 'a Sentinel)
and his wife is 71. They were mar-'
Mr*. Donald Faber. Mrs. Harvey things, but first of all we are a!I
Mrs. Arend Driesinga and baby ried in Crisp and have lived all
Dozeman. Mr*. Ray Meyer and the men together I think that i* one
'll
and Miss Anna Driesinga returned their married life in that vicinity.
bos ten*
Republican Primary
of the .hings that helps us to
to their respective homes here on
The couple has seven children
Those present were Mr. and break out of our own narrow artiSaturday from the Zeeland hospi- Lubert. Henry. Gilbert and MarMrs. Mike Euenburg and daugh- ficial enclosures and help* us to
tal. Mrs. H. Zylstra returned vm Hop. Mrs. Ray Vanden Brink
ter. Noreen; Mr. and Mrs. Don get a different slant on the othJUNE 18
home from the Goulooze home in Mrs Neal Vander Bie and Mrs.
Faber; Mr. and Mr*. Ray Meyer; er fellow"
'
Holland on Tuesday.
J. Kamphuis. all living in or near
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kraai of Simon Borr. program chairman,
Mr. and Mrs. Staa. from Hol- Holland, also 19 grandchildron.
Grand Haven; Mrs. Betty 'Frapp introduced the speaker. President
land were dinner guests of Mr
A qualified attorney with
The anniversary program openof Grand Rapid*; Mr*. Jack Friar William Meengs presided at the
an establishedrecord of puband Mrs. B. Kuyers on Sunday ed with group singing led by Marand daughter. Betty, of Jackaon: meeting.'
lic eervice.
Mr. Staal conducted services at vin Hop. and singing of "Happy4
Mr. and Mr*. Harvey Dozeman of
Worth Warner of Montrose. Pa.,
the Reformed church due to the Anniversary"by the small grand- WED IN ZEELAND
Miss Shirley Meeusen was maid Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Me- brother of Rev. Warner, was a
United States Navy 24 years.
absence of the Rev. Hk Zylstra who
Miss Anna Mae Lampen l>ecame of honor and wore a yellow mar- yer and Robert.
children. Other numbers were a
A volunteer In PT boat serguest.
conducted services at Texas Corncornet solo by Paul Vanden Brink, the bride of Willard De Vries in quisettegown with matching headvice and participationin fiva
The honored couple was married
ers, this being exchange Sunday
major engagements In Nsw
reading by Ray Vanden Brink. an impressive ceremony Saturday dress.
in
Nottingham.
England,
where
in the Particular Synod of ChiGuinea, Philippines and
Jong by the Rev. -and Mr*. S.
Nei! Lampen, brother of the Mr. Wyer* served as a paratroopcago.
at 5 p.m. in First Christian ReBorneo during .14 months In
Kramer, budget by Marvin Hop
bride, was best man. Ushers were er. Mr*. Wyer* arrived here reJack Papp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the Pacific.
and Mr*. Henry Hop. piano sok) formed church. Zeeland. The Rev. LaVerne Lampen and Baxter El- cently on the Queen Mary.
Class
A—
Bartel
Mulder.
180;
A. Papp. has enlisted in the U. S.
by Norma Hop. duet by Mr. and D. D. Bonnema performedthe dou- hart.
Loring Holt, 169; Henry Terpstra,
Allegan Community CounArmy and Harvey Klystra has Mr*- Marvin Hop, and remarks by ble ring ceremony. The bride is A reception followed the cere164; Joe Den Bleyker. 163; Wilcil President for two years.
passed testtj and will leave for a
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs mony with Mr. and Mrs. Robert! Trinity Class Enjoys
the. Rev. Kramer. L •
lard Schaap. 163; L. Vanden Tak,
two-year college training course
George Lampen and the groom is Kouw acting as master and misAlltgan Junior Chamber of
‘ A letter from the Rev. and Mrs.
153; Gordon Veurink, 150- WilBook
Night
Program
Commerce Vlce-presidontfor one year.
in the Navy in the near future-.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
tress of ceremonies. Mrs. Lester
D- Vin Vliet. of Grand Rapids
Ham
Weather-wax,
147;
Warren
The fifth, sixth, seventh and
De Vries, all of Zeeland.
Lampen presided at the punch Twenty member* of the Friend- Sinke. 136.
•ft eighth graders of the local school expressedcongratulations and reMiss Thelma Huizenga played bowl and also was in charge of
Al^.nmCo;n,M;in|",M,Cr'PPl'd
8«' **"
gret that they, were unable to atly Corner class of Trinity church
Class B— Bud Prins, 193; Rusattended Achievement day exerthe traditional wedding march and
gifts. Tables were decorated in mot in the church parlor* Friday
tend, the celebration.The evening
Wolverine Boyo’,8tat.Chief Counselor for ilx year*
sell Kiris, 192; Gordon De Waard.
cises at Holland on Saturday.
accompanied Miss Wiltelmina De yellow and white ind a three-tierdosed with the singing of ’’Bless
night Mrs. C. Dressei conducted 189; Frank Smit. 188; Paul KroApril 27.
. .
Vries, sister of the groom, who
Allegan
County Defenao Council oalvago chairman for two year*.
Be the Tie.”
ed wedding cake decorated the devotionsand Mr*. A. Kooyer*
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mensinki and
mann, 186; Howard Working. 186;
sang ‘‘Because,” "I Love You bride’s, table.
Allegan
Chamber of Commerce board of diroctora for two ytaro.
sang "When God Is Near,” accom- Gerrit De Witt, 186; Wally De
family visitedthe Knopers Friday
For going away the bride wore a panied by Mr*. C. Marcus. The
evening, April 26.
Waard, 185; Louis Van Ingen. 184navy gabardine suit with navy and
The Chriatian Fellowshipsoci- vlval Af th* » ’ *
rc* The bride wore a gown of white white accessories.The couple left evening had been designatedas Fred Handwerg. 183; Donald
"book night,” and Mrs. Nina Prtns. 183; James Van Dyke. 181;
*"d If ft? long ilm'es and following the reception for Pryar.
Daugherty
gave the titles of sev- Donald Postma, 180; Abe Vanden.
sweetheart
neckline.
Her
matching
»rtlclMd,t"n”'town
'27- Gr«ndH A
evening. April
JT”6*01’' 27. Grand Haven, 31; fingertipveil was held in place by Okla., where they will reside.Mr. eral interestingbooks td read and
De Vries is attending an aero- reviewedthe book. "Niicodemus.” berg, 179; Paul Danielson,172;
a tiara and she carried a wHite
Glenn De, Waard. 172( Kenneth
nautical engineering school in TulRefreshments were served by Tysse. 171; Floyd Prins, 171; WilBible topped with an orjhii
*a, Okla.
Mn. L Antics and Mm. H. KroU. lard Dykstni 168.
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Dr. and Mn. A. Oilmans are busily preparing for the return Journey to Japan. With them will go
their youngestson, Theodore,and

plan! have been completed

10.35-45 for the new art hall to be erected
on the fair grounds and the blue
By Henry G*ertin|e
Some tears ago Honduras ar.d pnnti will be ready by Wednes-

Matthew 18;15-22; Mar*

THURSDAY, MAY

»,

1941

Rotary Speaker

Spring Banquet Staged

Fillard De Pree

By Leagues

Is

their two daughters,Janet and
Evelyn, these daughtershave been Hits
appointedas missionaries in the
North Japan Mission. They expect
to sail for Japan on August 29.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Kmtdenier of the
American Mission in Egypt who
lived in Holland during their furThe enormity of the national
lough expect to return to their debt and its relation to Michigan
work In Egypt the latter part of
and Holland wu brought forceAugust.

US. Debt

for Service

Valedictorian

A total of 271 attended th« annual spring banquet of the Girla'

As Staggering

At Zeeland School

Leagues for Service of the HolZickler Is
land clastla Friday night in Second
N;raragiia aimoM got into n w»ar day morning,it was announced in
Wlllard De Pree was named
Reformed church in Zeeland.
valedictorianof the Zeeland High
over a postage stamp. On the the Monday. July 27. issue of the
Featuredspeaker was Mr». B.D.
school senior class and Misses Lorthe two 'Holland Daily Sentinel published
; stamp w&a a map of
License
raine Van Fa row
and Arloa
Hakken who spoke of her miaaionin 1914. The building is to be comcountries,The map »howe<te« litRiemersma were announced as coSpeaking to one of the largest fully home last Thuneday when ary experienceswith Reformed
pleted within 30 days, to be
I tie wedge of land, almost uninCarl G. Zickler. 187 West 15th salutatorians recently by M. B.
audiences that has ever gathered Rolland Fisher of the Michigan church missions in Arabia.
ready for the fair this year.
habited. a.* belonging to Nicaragua
St., has been appointed by Secre- Lubbers, school superintendent.
Sf% Moms of thf
Pree coffee and free lemonade in Holland. Former Governor Mal- Public ExpenditureSurvey cited
Officer! for the coming year
when actually it had been award- will be offered to the farmers, colm R. Pattersonof Tennessee
Hollund ntT
tary of State Herman H. Dignan
De Pree, who ha* a percentage
facts imd figures to illustrate were installed in a special cerePublishedE'srv Thurs
ed to Honduras in 1906. To thus
their wives and children who will last night declared that within ten points upon our national debt and mony conducted by Mr*. D. Vender to succeed the late Alex Van of 4. or an all-A average, is the
dtv bv the 8 e n t I n
award, however, the Nicaraguan
PrlntlnR Co Office M M
come to Holland on Thursday, years the United States would be Hollands pro rats share in his Meer. New officer! are Fannie De Zanten a* manager of the local son of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De
had not agreed. Hence the trouble.
West Eighth Strsst Holbranch office and motor license Pree, 143 Centennial St. He atAug 13 to attend the annual a prohibition nation.
address before the Rotary club at Kleine, president; Edith Brower,
land, MichlR*n
Troops gathered on the border,
bureau. The announcementwas tended Zeeland elementaryschool.
J. A. Simons who for a year or
Farmers' Picnic in Holland
vice-president;
Cornelia Zw7ghuistheir weekly meeting.
Entered »» second claw in*'ter st ready to shoot it out.
Miss JosephineHoffman and more was manager of the Knick- In speaking about the debt and en, secretary;Lois Kronemeyer, made in Holland lilt Thuriday He was class president during his
Then our I'mted States minis- Mrs. D Stem had a narrow escape erbocker Theater in this city.^ is
the pout office at Holland Mid' tinby Lee C. Richardson of Lan- freshman year and was class
it* effectsupon business and com- assistantsecretary and treasurer.
der the Act of Concrew.Mirth 3 ter to Panama suggested that
sing, director of the motor treasurer when a sophomore.He
oul
for appointment by GoY. Ferfrom
injury
when
a
runaway
Miss De Kleine served as gener1879
merce. Mr. Fisher said:
representatives of each country
vehicle division of the secretary was a class student coundl memteam hitched to a milk wagon ris to the positionof State Oil InC A FRENCH Editor and Pviblieher write down all they knew about mussed them by a small margin. spector. to succeed John T. Owens "We have a nelr 1280 billion al chairman of the banquet. Miss of state's office who was In the ber during his junior year, and
W. A. Butler, BusinessManager the territory and tell why they
debt facing us. Holland's pro rata Mildred Lubbers gave the invoca.Dr. R L. Angelmire has an- of Benton Harbor whose term of share of the national debt if 145,* tion and Mrs. B. Kruithof of First city to represent Mr. Dignan at was treasurer of the student counthought it belonged to their na- j
Tflenhono- N»«* Items 8193
the Van Zanten funeral rite* in cil as a junior.
his candidacy for the office is now about to expire.
786 747, or 3 times greater than Reformed church of Holland was
Advertleinc and Subscriptions3191
tion. These representativesdid n un
He was chosen as a Wolverine
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
Accordingto Ottawa county ofDemocratic appointment as posther total taxable assessed valua- toastmaster. Group singing was
Boy's State delegate in his Junior
church
The publisherahsll not be liable not get together to argue. They master at Saugatuck.Dr. Angel- ficials a campaign is about to be
led by Miss Betty Brinkman. Misstion of S14.000.000.
year and he was a member of the
for anv error or errors in printing met socially,but the arbitration
Zickler, who has beep assomire was chairman of the Demo- put under way to make what is
anr advertisingunless a proof of was done in writing. The lesult
"It is 4.162 times as great as es Raeburne Lubbinga and Betty
ciated in bust ness with the late Hi-Y four years, two of which ho
known as the park road "Dead
cratic townshiplast year.
such advertisementshall hate been
Zagers sang a duet, and Missel
the general city debt of $11,000
was secretary. He participated in
obtained bv advertiser and returned was that they came to '-now each
license bureau manager for the
CandidatesX. Bergsma. H. Bel Man's" curve safe for the public
"It it 2.36 times grester than the Betty Sehaap. Irma Hoeland and
forensics during his senior year,
bv him in time for correction with other as pretty nice people after
past ten years, has assistedin
auch errors or correctionsnoted all. The delegates went home and L Trap of the Grand Rapids travelingover the new stone road. net school debt of S194.000.
Dorothea Meeusen sang in a trio
and was also a member of the
Work is progressing rapidly on
the
operation of the branch
Chnatain Reformed seminary each
pUfnlv theron; and in »uch case if
"Holland's pro rata share of the with Miss Lucile Kooyers as acsenior play cast.
anv error so noted i* not corrected friends.Troops returned to their have another call. Mr. Bergsma the new gas engine factoy that is
office here.
He was captain of the varsity
Dubllsher*liabtlltvshall not exceed barracks. The stamps were wnthnational debt is the equivalent of companiat.
Also in the city for the Van
received one from Platte S D. to be erected west of the Holland
auch a proportion of the entire space dawn.
Novel programs were in the
$125 443 per day for 365 days.
basketballteam this past year
Canning
company's
plant
The
exZanten funeral were Col. Archie
occupied bv the error bears fo the
Mr Bdl from Englewood. N J
and was a member of the "Z" club
"Hollands pro rata share of In- form of sunbonnet girl* The proWe live in a warning world We and Mr Thap from English speak cavation for the basement is now
whole spec? occupied bv such adverM. Fraser, assistant attorney genand "Peeper" staff He is editorgram
closed
with
the
Girls
League
terest
on
the
national
debt
is
$640
tlaement
are like firecrackers,just waiting
mg church of Zeeland. Mich Can- being done and soon the contract'ral. repreienting John R.
.chool K.rlx.oiT.nd
209 or over 58 times as great as benediction.
for
a
match
to
touch
us
off.
When
TERMS OF 81 B8( RIPTION
mens, state attorney general;uas a menit>er of the National
didate John Pikaart has received ors will l>e ready to begin the acthf
net
city
vve
drive
an
automobile
ar.d
One tear 92 00 81* months 91.28
tual building.
Aaron Davis, manager of the Honor society during hi* junior
Threa months 75: Single cop »c someone pulls in front of us, we a rail from Galesburg. la
I, ,» thr'' un.'. .. r'«! .. her
Haiti It
One hundred and eight year*
The Rev. M A Stegeman. formSubscriptions parable in advance and
Grand Rapids branch office; Peter and senio'r 'ycari
bristle up and resolve to cut him
net
senool
,
will be promply discontinuedif not
erly of Holland,ha* rrce.ved a ago today the first step was taken
M°li and Ernest Kaser of Grand Mia* Van Farowe whose aver"Holland* pro rata *hare of in- SuTpMed dt jhoWtT
out Some one says something we
renewed
call
from the Second Reformed toward establishing the foreign
Rapids, field inspectorsof the age is 392. is the daughter of Mr.
Subscriberswill confer a favor bv do not like and we retaliate. The
•ere*1
on
the
national
debt
:* the
missionary movement.
reportme nromotlv anv irrejularitT
church of Cleveland <>
department work in this area. and Mrs. Albert Van Farowe,
Mi**
Aleda
Hulst
was
surprised
equivalent of $1,734 per day for
old law of retaliation, an eye for
In dellverv Write or Phone
The Rev Mr Walkottenof
route 2, Zeeland She attended
at a miscellaneou* shower Friday
365 days
an eye. and a tooth for a looth. is
Roseland. 111. who has been cal.ed
Huyser elementary school. She
the
things
night
given
by
Mr*.
Ben
Hulst
,
•//
too lame for us.
"Here are a few of
ANOTHER “GREATEST
bv the Sixteenth Street Christian
was a member of the Home Ecots share of Mrs. John Streur at the latter* P £HHL)lllV
Peier seemed quite interestedin
Holland could do with it*
AMERICAN”
Reformed church, will be in Holnomics club when a sophomore and
home.
Games
were
played
and
a
Jesus
talk about forgiveness.H.<
me nationaldebt:
(From Thursday• Sentinel) r-af. H cijr| R0,Pnp for two years.
An anonymous author in a naland Wednesday night to addrex*
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
two-course
lunch
was
served
by
heart was stirred He ventureda
"1 Pay off the net city debt in
the congregation
Mr. and Mrs. Cale Reed and Mr. She participated in forensics for
tional weekly haa just nominated
the hostesses assisted by Misses
The last meeting of the season less than 3 hrs : or
question, how oft shall my brothand Mrs. John Niemyer of Sag- four years, and was on the "PeepMr. and Mrs. J. C Rohart. parVerna
and
Hazel
Hulst.
a brand new "greatest American
er sin against me. and 1 forgive
”2 Pay off the net school debt in
ents of Mrs. James A Drinkwater. ,f tne Mens society wa* held in
; Guests were the Misses Alida maw and Mr. and Mrs. Mahley er" staff during her senior year.
You can probablyguess, without i him Sev<*n times? He must have
ess than 2 day*: or
Ellis of Kalamazxx)made a short She was in chorus for two years,
tb<*
,oi
a!
school
Monday
night.
Mr and Mrs. \V. I). Harvey aid
• Keizer. Alma Kampen. Anna Van
being told, that thi« latest and ‘thoughtthat this number was the!
"3 Operate it* city government
29 Alter the Bible lesson,
Den Bosch. Betty Taylor, Delores visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. was on the office staff and the
for 158 years: or
newest "greatest American’
Walcott.June Dozeman, Lenora F. L. Stevens,parents of Mrs. yearbook staff as a *enior. She
"4 Operate its public ichoo! sysnone other than the late Mr
Meeuwjen. Marian Johnson. Ruth Reed Saturday following atten- was elected a memlier and presitem for 133 years "
Busscher. Senetta Kragt and Tens dance at the funeral of Roger E. dent of the National Honor society
Roosevelt.
Continuing with hi* remark*
The article announcing the had more than doubled it. Ima- ' Sunday with Mr. and Mr* James |Andmv Brummel: vice-president. concerning Holland and the nation- Bruins. Mesdame* Henrietta Wal- Reed in Saugatuck.father of Mr. during her senior year.
Reed
Miss Riemersma. whose average
choice prints a characteristicpict- gme his astonishmentwhen Jesus A. Drinkwaier at their home on Ray Woener: secretary , Gerrit Van al debt. Mr. Fisher »a.d. "Here are cott. Cornelius Dood and John
Allen Lockman who is now em- is also 3 92, is the daughter of
Dourmk and treasurer.Marvin a few of the tning* Ho! and could Schreur.
ure of the late president,and on said not seven time* but seventy North Centra!
ployed on the signal ere wof the1 Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Riemersma,
Every chair was occupied last i Nienhui*. Refreshmentswere servthe opposite page appear smaller time* seven.
do with it* share of the national
Pere Marquette railroad, spent 44 North Centennial St. She atevemng
when
the
first evening. pd by Ray Koetstra and James
pictures of Washington.Jefferson,
Now figure that out. Suppose
debt interest:
Saturday and Sunday here with tended Zeeland elementaryschool.
and Lincoln. Not only are the you were to set out to forgive an performance of the Chautauqua , gr(mer
"Holland * pro rala *hare of fedhis parent*, the Henry Lockman*. She was a member of the Home
pictures smaller;,there is also a offer.derfour hundred and ninety sene* was given in the big lent Mr. and Mrs Peter Stoel visited
eral employe* the speaker
(From Tnetdajr’a Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs Frank Steven* Fronomics club as a sophomore
rather broad implication that Mr. times. By the time you had reach- according to a story appearing n'tbe laiiers parents in Wayland
stressed, "in the executive branch
Mr
and
Mrs.
David
L.
Gordon
were
in Holland Sunday to attend; and was a Girl Reserve for three
| Monday n.ght
Roosevelt was as much greater as ed a hundred, you would he so the Tuesday. July 28
G. Moeke and .sons of Zeeland Mrs jpRSP Messer of Nebraska amounts to .516 person*, yet thu of 45 East 8fh St., have returned) the funeral service of Warren years She participated in chorus
a politicalgenius than any one used to forgivingthat it would be
<My require*only 310 full-time city from Detroit and Canada where McIntosh. 84. who died Friday inland glee club for two years and
of the revered three as his picture a habit, and that is exactly what threahed 930 bushels of wheat visitfd ber sister, Mrs Chn* Sas.
, and school employees to operate it*
they spent the week
Grand Rapids at the home of hi* was on the Mu»ic council during
from their farm of 26 acre* on the Sunday Apn| 28
in the magazine was larger than
Jesu* meant. He meant that we
city government and public ichool
Member* of the Women* guild son-m-law and daughter
,pm°r >parthe pictures of the others.
Town
Line,
north
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Nienhuis
left
should form the habit of forgiving.
of Grace F.piicopal church will whom he had spent the winter. | She bad a role in the operetta
What will practicallyamount to Sunday night for their home in system.”
It was not put that way. but We should forgive as we desire to
Mr Fighe" concluded by stating hold an all-day meeting in the' Mr. and Mrs. Luther Br.ninall presented during her senior year.
the inference was not too hard O' lorgiven. Now. of coun*. >'<K! . «w bu.ln'M
FL.
be forgiven.
"Congresscan balance the budget parish house Wednesday with; and Mi** Minnie and Mrs William and was elected to the National
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Jefferaon and Lincoln all lived in forgiven, but so far as you are' have been doing business in
in this
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...
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lan way of treating wrong*. Ai>- to make arrangementsfor making 14 ediwsday 'venuig,
Th* Warntr o( Monln£ Pj ,!u),h increases George Bocks. Clarence birth of a baby girl 14 days pre- ^<‘nnp,d ^ an(4or Kolk. 3.89: Esthhe used up billions. The problems
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Terkeurst Gets Red Cross Citation

Hope College Gets
Promise

of

Hope Net Team

More

Defeats

Allots

college took an easy 6-1
tennis victory over Albion college
Friday afternoon at Albion.
All but Bob Holman, playing
No. 2 singles, scored victoriesfor

Men’;

Hope.

Units for Families

Singles— Schol ton. H. defeated
(toggery. A. 3-6, 6-3. 6-2; Burt,
A, def. Holman, H. 6-1, 6-2; Van
Dis. H. def. Duncan. A. 6-2. 6-1;
Tirrell.H, def. Dachroth,A, 6-4,
6-0; Barendse. H. def. Sliger,6-4,

has

assigned

dwelling units and 64 dormitory
units for student veterans.Charlw
.

vmi

mLiil.

Summary: ,

additional temporary family

B. Lawrence, Jr

.Vi

m

Dormitory and 24

Hop« college

24

AUmn

Hope

Housing Facilities
FPHA

that during the month of
appro^pjately$35,000.00 la
pettial Care in the old
ha* been purchased. _
Mated that the general public
been very co-operativegnd !a
>am»* connection auggeited
any or all of the Alderman
the Cemeteiy whenever
lent so that they may ae*
progress is being made in bil
tying the cemetery and aim
progress being made in the
opment of the new section.

Work Started By Jaycees On Legion Tennis Courts

Report# ot Special Cat.

Alderman • Bontekoe
that conditions during the
two weeks have been
bad n hi* end of tha
caused by the offensive
arising from the pond of

7-5.

regional director,

Doubles - Tirrell-Barendae,H.
def. Greggery-Burt.A. 6-3. 6-2;
Van Dls-Scholton,H. def. DuncanDachroth. A. 6-0. 10-8.

week.

Federal Public Housing Authority,
said this
H

Doughnut Corporation,

man

Bontekoe called upon'
City Inspector to report what 1|
possiblethrough federallegislation
being done to overcoma this
authorizingadditional funds for
bad condition.Mr. Wieraraaat
PotUck Supper Is Held
the veterans’ temporary housing
ed that together with tha
program These funds will enable
men and the City Attorney
By Mail Carriers Grsup
•lx members of the Holland Junior Chamber of
the FPHA to assist educational
have made visits to the plant
talnlng the courts. Jaycees at work are, left to
Commerce hoe weedo from the Holl.nd American
institutions and local communities
found that the high water J#v#l la
A meeting of the rural mail] Legion Memorial Park tennis courts Thi« |t the
(Uv. William C. Warner, chairmanof the Ottawa county chaoter of
w
m' A ,Gevib,n‘ J' Van Dykt’
W.
Welling. J. Wagner and M. Van Tatenhove.
the pond i* undoubtedly
to provide temporary accomodaJeycee’e newest project— recomtructlng and mainthe American Red Croaa. at right, hands a citation to Dr. H. D. Tor- | carriers and women's auxiliary
much of the trouble. Mr.
tions for families of veterans and
tPrnna Saa photo)
1 was held at the home of Mr. and
kaurat,chairmanof the roll call for south Ottawa county, while C.
sema further stated that marh
servicemen and for single veterans
Mrs Harry Vredevetd in Zeeland
Naal Bteketee,city chairman, at left, looks on. Terkeurst who was
now underway to lowar this
attending educational institutions
last Wednesday with 53 members1
recognized for "outstandingloyalty, patriotismand public spirit” was
letter
state*
that
River
and
liarGrand Haven Resident
'pve! in the pond and aftar
The program is co-operative,in
responsible for roll call collectionsof $24,337.67in south Ottawa | present A potluck supper was
!>or (un<i> can not be properl) exwhich the government will move, county while W.lliam H Loutit collected $16,858,31 in the north half
served A large wedding cake was
Dies Following Illness
pended lor placing additional has been accomplished,tha
Steketee collected $16,420.23 In Holland city. Other collections in this
sent deposits will be covered
convert and re-erect the housing
[•resentedto the host and hostess
'tones to enable fishermen and the
area were Holland township. $930.19; Zeeland township. $743.25;
clean aand It was felt that
Grand Haven. May H Special
on sites furnished and prepared by
hy the auxiliary in honor of their
general public *o gam acce** to
Zeeland city, $1,516 94; Park township, $1,354.96. Membershipsin the
the college The college will ha\e
Mn. Anna L App’cgate 63. ol the breakwaters for recreational this has been finished, a
39th wedding anniversary
south half totaled 5.730 and in the north half 4,706.
able amount, if not all, of
the responsibility for managing
A program on Americanism wav
The Holland Junior Ownrt*,
*' T;Wj T*'*,,,,
odois will be eliminated.
the project as long as the housing
m charge of Mr and Mrs J. Storn',- a "d >e, enilK' r a ml cn "ca Hy ' AOT",e"
"'"d Committee*. ( nmmunleatlonafrom Beards
ing and
and Mrs (’ Van of c-ommerro week h.d ,„r,ed
is needed by veterans, and for its
Reports of Standing
5
City Officer*.
Haitsma Mr Sturing acted as nork on the.r newe.M project, that iU ,m lhf
dispositionat the end of the emerClaims and Accounts Commit US?
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la

Achievement Day
Staged in Zeeland

Dutch Exhibition, Past and Present, Will Be Free Tulip Time Feature

Aquius Defeats

Game Here

hall.

Etfecthre Curveball
Artiit Scatters Five

Hope Collefe Safeties
Aquinas college of Grand Rsp*
ids. behind the effective curveball pitching of Don Doran, blanked Hope college, 2-0. at Riven iew
Park Tuesday afternoon.
Hope touched the righthander,
Doran, for five hits, but his
*Harp-breakingrune scattered

Bands, Dancing, Singing
Klompen dancing, mantuvtn
by the Holland high school band
on a lightedfield, selectionsby the
Singing with Capt. George

bell of Cincinnati,Ohio, as leader,

The program wai in charge of
Mn. Gerald Smith, general chair*
man and was opened with prayer

will augment the University of

by the Rev. W. J. Hilmert. Second
Reformed church. Miaa Dorothy
Folkertima presented a aa^ophone solo. She waa accompanied
by Norma Ver Hage. Supt. M. B.
Lubbers gave a brief address of
welcome. Mn. Elsie Baber, Michigan State music director was ia

the Friday night music festival in
Rivervlewpark May 17. Tulip
Time Manager Willard C. Wichers
said today.
The university band has three
units, the marching band, the varsity band and the concert band.
The marching band appears at all
football games and when the football season is over is divided into
two parts, the varsity band and
the symphonic concert band. The
varsity band plays for home basketball games and other campus
events and serves as a feeder for
the concert band. The concert
band presents local and out-oftown concerts,commencement and
numerous other university func-

Michigan concert band which

The general

belief that

Workers’ houses form an Important part in city planning In Holland.
Thle part of Amsterdam was built In 1918. Scenes like these and
many others will be exhibitedIn pictorial panels during Tulip Time
In the Woman’* Literary club on Central avenue.
(Ketherlanrift Information Bureau photos

Holland is a country of quaint costumes,

windmills and dikes Is offset by its very modern architecture.Photo

•howa the open-airschool in Amsterdam'sClio St., built in the early
1930's with ample provisionifor *ir and light.

of

Spring Lake. Home Demonstrft*
tion leader and leaden of vir*
ious groups received conages and
pins in recognition of their faithfulness.

I

is

billed as the feature attraction of

Group officen were recognised

by Mn. Grace Vender Kolk

fielding which accounted
for Jhe Catholic college s runs.
In the second inning. Centerfielder Terry was safe on an er-

Camp-

.u.o

panist.

shaky

•

a cappella choir and a community

charge of community singing.
Mn. Melvin Kloster Was accom-

the hits into four innings
BD1 Brown of Hope was also
doing a nest job of hurling, allowing Aquinas less hits than
Hope, three, but he received

i

Music Festival Includes

Zeeland. MAy 9 (Special^—
About ' 300 women * of OtUwa
county were in Zeeland Tueaday Lester KUasen Awarded
to attend the annual Achieve*
ment Day Home Economics pro- EnfineerinfScholarship
gram presented at Zeeland city

Nine, 2-4,

*

Members of the executive board
Mrs. Gerald Smith. Zeeland’,Mrs.
Ward Keppel. Zeeland;Mn. Wil-

tions.

Leatsr John Klaaaen
brought to Hoi- the pottery of Delft, textiles. I done to return it to normal. HolThe concert band is known
liam Behrens, HudsonviUe; Mn.
Lester
John Klaasen, Holland throughoutthe nation as one of
>«;•; Tulip Time ffstiv si will b. land for Tulip Time by the Noth- leather goods and many others | land's place as an air center is Herbert Sneden. Byron Center;
on infield outs and scored when
high school senior class president, the outstandingorganizations of
rrlands Information Imreau whose show what the Netherlands has illustratedand shows the extent
exhibit entitled The Nether- nydwcstern division office is !o- already liegun to offer to the to which the Dutch airlineshave Mrs. Emmet Avery. Marne; Mn. son of Mr. and Mr*. Lester J
Shortstop Don Mulder made
Erwin Franko Gold*
Raymond Hubbell, CoopenvtUe; Klaufn 52 East 21st Si , has been its kind. Dr.
s
y k b,ndm^
low throw to first in an attempt lands m a Changing W orld whicn cated
world. Arts and crafts, so much penetrated the far corners of the
Mrs. Rex Holmes. Nunica; Mrs awards th, Dow Clwm.cal
.Th( Univtr.
to get the third man out.
ma\ I* seen in the basement of
Backgrounds for the panels a part of Dutch daily life, are in- world
Dewey
Chittenden. Spring Lake; scholarship to study radio
/,ai.,
In the sixth. Second Baseman the Woman s Literary club dail> were painted hv Dutch artists and eluded, with special emphasis on | The gigantic task of rehousing
Troy walked, took second on an from 9 a m -10 p m. with no ad- photographsshow the tremendous the “hallmark ' system which : the people of the Netherlandsis and Miss Addie Clark. Grand eermg at Central Michigan col- s*»' of * ich,S*n concer, ban,d
Haven, honorary members and lege. Mt. Pleasant, beginning with
* 1*" among colerror by Hope's third baseman mission charges.
task which had to he accomplish-guarantees a standard lor exports | clearly shown with photographs
former executive board members the fall semester1946, it was an- 1(*Kp 1,and*- 0,her ootab.es in the
and scored on a single to right.
This exhibition was arranged ed to make the Netherlands"a This careful control over goods of many of the destroyed sections
nounced today by the college music world have been equally
Hope's Second Baseman Bob in the Netherlands h> Paul Brom- going concern ' The destructionmanufactured for export is also and with blueprints for future re- were given corsages.
An
interesting play. "Grandma scholarship committee. The schol- generous ^n their praise of the orVan Dorn got two of the five
a Dutch architect in Am- of the cities and the inundationexercised over the many agri- building.
Time.” was presentedby the fol- arship covers tuitionand fees for , Hanizauon The concert band reoff Doran, including a long dou- S|er(jarpand was constructed in of the land is md ca rd and the culture products for which Ho!- , The exhibition points out that
lowing women of Jamestown: the school year,
'presents a remarkable achieveble against the right field screen,j that country.It is a series ol measures taken to overcome these land is
the planning of the Dutch is aimMrs R. B Stillwell.Mn. Henry
Klaasen
finishedwith the upper ment in the field of instrumental
'In the first inning Mulder colorful panels tracing the story conditions are raphically illus- One section of the exhibit is ed a' re-establishingeconomic and
Ter Haar, Mr*. Julius Zager, Mrs. 20 per cent of his graduating class music and one of its outstanding
mashed a line drive into left The
Netherlandsfrom the time
devoted to transportationand socail life in the Netherlands.
Herbert Dornbos, Mrs. Henry at the high school. He also was features is a tone and ensemble
lift fieldertried to make a shoe- General Eisenhowergave his ord
Hollands industries are again . communicationIn this section They intend to make it the prosBowman and Mrs. Bert Van Os* Junior class president,member of not usually found in university
string catch and the ball went rr5 jhat strikes and sabotage h*. beginning to operate and actual the destruction of the inland perous. industrious and forward
The afternoonprogram includ- the football and track teams. band*
past him to the leftfield "all. carried on h> the Dutch under- examples of their products are transportation system is shown mi looking nation it was before the
ed music by group; roll call; read- member of the Senior play cast
Twenty-two states are repreMulder headed' for third base and ground to the present. The ex- included. The glass of Leerdam, well as the work which has been [war.
ing of Home Economics constitu-j and plays in the band
sented in the personnel of the con• .relay from the left fielder to
tion; vocal sextette by Literary
cert band and more than half of
the ahortstop to the third base
Tuesday night in the chapel.
club six; Autobiography of Wilthe members are returned war
man caught Mulder sliding in.
Mrs Ed Ver Hage is improving
liam Allen White by Mrs. Paul
veterans.Many memliers are musDoran had 11 strike-outs.
from her recent illness Her
Goebel and community singing
ic majors whose talent has won
AB R I
granddaughter. Angeline Y»’r
by Mrs. Baber.
(From Wedne*da>'»’ Sentinel
them national honors while playKowalactyk,3b ............... 3 0
Interesting exhibition different
Mrs. Agle Glass. Mrs. John Hage of Harlem, is assisting her
ing with high school band* and
utter, rf ....................... 3 0
0 Stadt and Mrs. William Ten Have with the work and Irene Ver
phases of itudie* were in charge
orchestras.Also included are a
gfor. 2b ........................2 1
Arctic
0
were
hostesses at a shower held Hage of Harlem was a Saturday
Our
National
:°f
Mr* D' Chittenden.Mn. C.
number of high school band conJ*ry» cf ........................3 1
An mtere.stingnew addition ha.> Day Problem in
1 ' at the home of Mrs. Stadt and caller at the Ver Hage home
Van
Koevering.
William Van
ductors of proven ability who are
Doran, p .......
followed
A8ju>]1
knd MrfMr.. KeppH
boon mr.de to the miniature class Life." which was foHow'edbva
George Bettes presented his
0 1 honoring Miss Idabelle Wolbcrt The catechism classes of the
working on graduate degree*.
Bmar. ss
at the Tulip Time flower show discussionperiod. Dr. Otto van der
"Arctic Adventure" before capDinner
waa
served
at
the
Sec0|
whose
marriage
to
Theodore
Enj first three grades will have a
RJttersdorf, If
Other members of the band are
which will bo he! si in the armory Velde was a guest.
acity audience* Tuesday afternoon
ond Reformed church.
1 gel will be solemnizedMay 11 party at the chapel Friday after- next week under auspices of the
Dttbrldge.c
not enrolled in the school of music
Mr. Winter will head the club
and
evening
in
Holland
high
school
]; Guests were Mesdames T. Enge!. 1 noon, May In. the pupils in the
lloguuka.
but are studying engineering,law.
Holland Tulip Garden club. Sev- as president next year.
auditonum. Mr. Bettes' descrip__ Mabel T. Boyce. Ruth Boyce, ()t- 1 upper grades will have a party on
medicine and other courses. In
eral immature shadow boxes have
tion of life in the Arctic regions
3 to Wilner, Fred Groth. Wilbur i Monday. May 13 Hul>ert Heybncr
Totals
been constructedby C. C. Wood
10
wa* vivid, entertainingand in- many instances these men and
H j Yates. George Lobenhofer.WU- ; will give the children a hayride.
women are the top musiciansof
of Waukazoo. and a number are
formativv. Totem, Tooki and Ter2 liam Ten Have, John Stadt. Agle i after which a party will lie held
Van Dorn, 2b
the band and have been known to
.still available.Any persons intenmite. the three Siberian Huskies,
1 Glass. John Wolbert. J. H. Volk- : in the chapel
Mulder, ss .....
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
qualifyas first chair and sectional
ded m using these boxes for dislived
up
to
their
reputation
as
1 ers, C. Rozema. T. Rozema. 'Rus- Mr. and Mrs Pear! Unger J
Miss Hermina Avink submitted
leaders: proving that music proplay nr desiring informationor
"beautiful and highly intelligent
0 sell Valleau and the Misses Irene Bauer arc the parents of a daughvides an enjoyable and cultural
suggestions regardingthe m^ia- to a major operationlast Mondogs.”
0 Bauhahan. Ruth Boyce. Helena ; ter> Sharon Gayle Mrs Unger is
Martindale. cf
ture clas«. are invited to call Mrs. day at Zeeland hospital
Ten Western Theological semDuring the evening performance outlet for those who do not wish
] \ olkers, Dorothy Ten Hav e. Mary j the former Lena Bakker of VriesMeengs, rf
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink. Miss inary student* received degrees
Fred Inglesh or Mrs W. C. Kools.
Mr
Bettes included the colored to elect it as a career.
0 and Helen Wolbert and Dorothy |antj
Hilda and Manley Stegeman vi.itS™*1- P
Prior to the coming of Prof.
The
miniature
class
is
one
of
Wednesday
in
the
sixty-first
anmotion
pictures he had taken as
0 Ten Hav e, also Theodore Engel.
Heemstra. lb
On Friday, May 10 at H pm. the most unusual and interesting »’d 'heir relatives. Mrs Kate Van nual commencement exercise* at
William D. Revelliin 1935. Univer0 The evening was spent making
official photographer with the
’. ..I- ____ I At..
II
b A
Cornell, c
and Mr. and Mrs IT
E. HofkeMr. Davermore. a chalk ari.st of attractions and .such do-plays' Eyck
Hope Memorial chapel at g pm. giant snow-mobileused on the sity of Michigan women were de0 pictoriallife history booklets for
*-Van Liere
Grand Rapids will present a pro- iave created a good deal of inter- meyer last Sunday afternoon at
Dr Gerrit
Vander Lugt, Byrd Ant-Arcticexpedition. The nied membership in the university
0 each guest. A lunch was served
xx-Brewer ......
gram in the Vriesland church.
bands. Although the marching
est at large national shows. :t was North Holland.
and the honored guest received
Totals ..........
Mr" and" Mrs. r.erald W.mnga P™ '<!»"' OlWtr.l dolled. Pat!.. climax of this portion of the enOn
Sunday
evening.
May
12.
pointed
out
by
members
of
the
band is still reserved for men,
many lovely gifts
x— batted for Brown in 7th.
of Grand Rapids were guests Ia . delivered • the commence- tertainment was in thase pic- Prof Revelli believe* that tht
Forty persons attended the las the Willing Workers quartet will ; committee
ment address, “Saul AUo Among ture* taken on hi* most recent
xx—batted for Heem.tra in 7th.
addition of capable women instruPTA meeting of the year Which furnish ,llc special music and the
Score by inning.:
trek into the Arctic via the HudRev. B Hakken. missionary from th^re is room for several more enAquinaa ................... 010 001 0in the form of a potiuck dinI
Graduate* include Kenneth A. son's Bay route. They portrayed mentalists adds charm and musiArabia will preach
tries in the “table arrangement"
Hope
.......... .......000 000 0—0 neryat tne school house. It was
vividly the life among the Cree cianship to the concert band. Mora
The collection taken for the class. Thus class not only allows Mrs. Lena Rice of Grand Rap- ^"ra, John H. Ettema. Daniel Indians. Eskimos, and the hard- women are joining the band each
dec>ded to hold the annual school
tids
visited the past week with H. Fylatra. J. Arthur Grull, Herbuilding fund last month amount- for originality in display, but
year and many are to be ranked
picnic on Friday. May 24.
the family of her brother.
A. Hartmann. Harvey Staal. •hip* encountered by the Arctic
ed
to $158 91
among the band's outstanding
makes possiblethe co-ordinationof ^ Him
Allan Valleau and Miss Ruth
Wallace
Stoepker. Arnold J. Va/i explorers.
The Girl s Glee club of Zeeland accessories and flower arrange- 1 Mr and %,rs Ra]ph Heuvelman Lummel, Bert E. Van Soest and
musicians.
Golf
Boyce are the joint 4-H club leadThe films of the Dionne QuinBand members must maintain
ers for a Gibson and McClair 4-H high school lurmshed specialmus- ments in an ar.Lstir manner Mr, : nd fam..y of JarnPSlown sppn. Leonard P Weieman.
tuplet* were mast revealing.The
ic
at
the
Sunday
afternoon
».ersummer club. Seven members
u
l»wiy and Mrs E.
e o Sunday' evening with Mr and The seminary has announced pictures brought out the marked their scholasticeligibilityand
were present at the first meeting vicrs in the Beavcrdam Reformed are ;n large o. ’hi.s department ^rg (-.porgeVruggmk and chil- student summer appointmentsfor contrast between the humble place these requirements cause Prof,
some deciding to have pigs and chur‘'h
and invite inquiries in regard
undergraduate,as follows;
of birth, and the present residence Revelli a* many worries as those
Elmer Boss is at present emsome gardens for a project
entries and
Miss
Julia Holstege of Grand Middle rla*. -Fred R. Buseman. of the world* most famous child- expenened by Football Coach
Hope college'sgolf team mapMr. Clifton has started ,1 ployed in Grand Rapids.
Fritz. Chrisler.Awards for service
Also emphas.zed by t.w comm..- Rapids spent Sunday with the West. NY - Wesley C. Dvkstra ren.
Mrs J T De Witt and daughped a four-match losing streak basement for a house to replace
iee are the interesting^ch .dr.
famlly
nf
her
parents. Mr. and Faith. Detroit; John Gillense
Col. H. I. Wang, of the Chinese in the Michigan bands are made
hgre Tuesday afternoon, aoundly the one which burned down com- ters of Zeeland were Monday eveeiaxse.v3oung p^pe o. a, ag > Mrs John
Texas Corner*. Kalamazoo; army, was introduced,and pleased each year. A silver charm ia the
defeating Albion college. 10J-1J. pletely about two months ago ning guests ol Nick Beyer uf
encouragedto take par- ,n i -o, Mr and Mrs Marvin j poskcy
pUmu.M. the audience with his informal re- award for one year, a gold charm
Drenthe.
THe match was played at the Am- The new house will be smaller
.
shovv
""h
a
variety
of simp r ri;s- and RoKPr AIlen of Wyoming yjorman J. Tenpa. Dunningville1 marks. LaVern Rudolph, present- for two. a band "M" sweater tat
Mrs
P Wyngarden was a
erican Legion course
1
i. ill
and more
compart
His place u
three an a "M" blanket for fouir
l Hark spent Sunday evening at the william F
Bicm*!)' ed Mr. Bettes on behalf of the
The matches were close for the commonly called the "Harvey Thursday cal lei on Mrs. J Mu dcr
years of membership.
Methodist
Men's
Brotherhood,
Saiurdai
,
the
fmal
day
for
or.Mr.
and
Mr,.
J
H.
P*.
^Ib,«
J
of Zeeland
No. 1 and No. 2 men but Hope . farm
:ne in the show which us expected kpy and thP Van Harns.
A great deal of unnoticed work
Mrs Will Van Huitsma nad a
No 3 and 4 player, won easily. | Mr. and Mrs Walter, and famHaar Waterloo. la ; John E. Jans- which sponsoredthe program.
is involved in each performanceof
to be one of the most attractive;Mr and Mrs. Herman Brink
cosmetic demonstration at her
lw’ee*< I‘°Pf lost matches jiy have moved into the neighbor
features of Tulip Time
the concert band. The university
and Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Brink sen. Dulce, New Mexico; James
home recently.
tb Muskegon Junior college and hood
Vos. Winnebago, Neb.; Hannon
owns several thousands of dollars
visited Mr and Mrs. John MarMr
and
Mrs
Jack
Hoiuerdn
Kalamazoo college although in urs Laure! Duncan, the formWierenga.Sioux Fall*. S.D.
link and family at North Blenworth of equipmentand each
the match with Muskegon. Howie pr Georgenc Lobenhofer. has gone and Frankie of Grand Rapids Hope Church Aid Group
Junior class -Harold P. De Roo,
(From Thursday’* Sentinel)
don
last Thursday evening.
band trip requires a truckload of
ghftng hi par— 71 at the local ; t0 T>xas j0 he with her husband were Sunday supper guests at the
Miraloma. Calif.;John H. MaasMrs. Herman Larsen and son equipment and three men to care
I
Misses
Wilma
and
Berdena
Plans
May
Breakfast
home of Mrs J) G Wyngarden.
who is stationed there.
Groot of Grand Rapids spent the spn- A!arno: Cornelius W. Muys Freddie of 785 Columbia Ave., re- for it. A library of music is mainMiss Norma De Hoop of Ho.ie.
Charles Vales who has !»een
Plans for a "Hollywood lireak- week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Mar-,keas. Dog Pound. Albenta.Canada- cently returned from California tained which contains many thousland was a Sunday guest at th*
,81V»°PV de' vpry >11 following a s'roke is muen
fast." to be held the morning of' tin*
Jacob Van Heeat. Marietta. Minn. with Mr. and Mr*. Thomas N. Do ands of pieces of band literature.
feated Quebbeman. (83'. Albion.
improved and able to be up and De Hoop home.
May 22 in Hope church parlor> Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elzinga Pre-seminarystudents— William Vrie* and son Kay. Thomas Ik A staff of students is constantly
Mi.
and
Mrs
Joe
HuLst
of
Holaround again.
were made by a committee from and Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Hui* Haak. Visrher’s Ferry church, Vries recently received a discharge busy with filling, repairing,
• No. 2— Mulder '89>. Hope 2S
The Gibson Mission circle a' its land tnd Neal Dood of Jenison 'he Hope aid society div i.'.un attended funeral services last Fri- Schenectady. N.Y.: Chester J. from the Navy in Shoemaker,
daf. Collins (90). Albion, *.
stamping and copying this music.
annua! business meeting held May were Sunday guesis of Mi and w hich is headexi by Mrs. Jay Den day for their aunt. Mrs. Anna ' Droog. Packard Gospel Center. Calif.
Reading of new manuscripts is one
•No. 3— Elhart (86 >, Hope. 3 def
2 at the nome of GenevieveAald- Mrs Ben Hulsl and family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Haveman. 24 of the bands most worthy and inHerder in her home Monday Rief. held at the Hildreth Funeral ] South Haven; John Smith. Bemis.
Linton (91), Albion. 0
Miss
Marie
Ver
Hage
of
Zeelerink. elected the following officS. D ; William Hillegonds. Dover, We*t 14th St., have received word teresting projects. Noted composOng.nal and-unuMialhat> will Ik- homo in
No. 4— Timmer (85>, Hope def
ers. President Mrs John Uol- and was a Sunday guest of Mr a spec. ally, it was pointed oui.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rynsburger N. D.: Dennis Shoemaker. Tra- that their son. Melvin, seaman ers hubmit their compositions for
Rawer (93), Albion, 0.
bert; vice-president.Mrs. Fanms ' and Mrs Vl r Vri ,,a^
2/C, has undergone two operations reading and study and new work*
Stella Brower and Norm. Hun- Breakfast will be served a' 9:30 and children spent from Wednes- jv^rae City; Ralph Ten Clay. ClassAsh. treasurer.Mrs. Effir Aalderday
to
Saturday
at
Charlevoix,
is of Germania- Peter J Breen successfully.He is convalescing at are performed and edited long
a
m
and
the
program
is
scheduled
;ink; secretary. Mrs. Ruth Boyct; gennk were week-end guests of
fishing.
Gibson; Robert Sehulkr. Many, Great Lakes Naval hospital.
for 10 a m
before they reach a public audiSunshine chairman. Mrs. Gene- M.ss Dorothy Vander Kolk of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Wall ence.
On the committee are the Me>Neb.; Jam«« Bos. East Fruitport.
Muskegon.
vieve Aaidermk; devotions chairof Chicago spent the past week
Mr. and Mrs H.irvey Bakker ‘lames Den Herder James K Klompen Dance Team
The concert by the ‘university
*K Sf,B v1*, ]
man. Mrs Mabel T Boyce, work
with Mrs. Wall's mother. Mrs. concert band is one of the highand family of East Holland were Ward. Matthew Wilson. \Y (’
i\ hiati xrtwtl
^'and committer Mr*. Herman Van (Jss
Grand
Rapids
Clnb
Will
Mary A. Nelson of Jenison Park. lights of the Tulip festival and the
Sunday sup|>cr guests of Mr. an.i Reagan, L. W. Schoon and Irwin Dances at Grand Rapids
3 mPifaRr 'n
Bouwman.
at the afternoon
service of
Mrs Harold Ter Haar and family J. Lubbers.
Have Horse Show, Rodeo Mr*. Wall is the former Adelaide committee feels very fortunate in
R. Nelson.
The Tulip
Tulip Time committee
the Reformed church Sunday. H
Marlin De Hoop ot Grand Rapbeing able to present it to our
sent a Klompen dance team of
The Grand Rapids Western A daughter was bom Wednes- visitors and local residents.
ids was a Sunday guest of Mr
Grorte* is director Tney <ang 1 rr//jo//|#j//
Social
Progress
Club
O. Real
Rest in
in the Lord.” •'rnr,
eight girls to Grand Rapids Tues- Horse club will hold its third an- day in Holland hospital to Mr.
"O;
Tne Lord's * # If/OilaffW
and Mrs. T \Y \'an Haif. ina
day for a special performance nual horse show and rodeo Sun- and Mr*. John Caauwe, 124 !i
Plrtyer” and "CrusadersHymn."
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Yonder Has Final Meeting
Officers Are Named
Six membera of the ieague for iFrom Wednevtay'sSentinel)
before 3.000 delegatesto the day. May 12, at the Spring Val- West 14th St.
Kolk and family of Grandville
Service attended the League
Ladies' Aid and Mission- were Sunday guests of Mr. and
ley
ranch,
two
mile*
east
of
CasWhite
Shrine
convention.
The
Final meeting of the year was
By Faculty Vrouwen
quet on Friday evening at the ar> *ociety met Thursday after- Mrs John Krcriks.
held by members of the Social Tulip Time and its origin. He took cade on US-16. A $50 merchandMr. and Mrs. Cornie Van Noord Progress club Tuesday night in with him two Klompen dancers, ise credit will be given to the oldSecond Reformed church at Zee- ' noon' Ma-V '2- at ,llP homc of Mrs
Mrs. Gerrard Haworth was
, E. Vander Kolk
and family of Grand Rapids were the heme of 0. S Cross at Mon- Donna McCormick and Barbara est mother registering in person.'
named president of the Faculty
The combinationshow, viewed
Alfred Bowman. St’. 3 C. son Mr and ^lrs fi- Masselmk of Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs tello park. Henry Winter present- Hintz, with Miss George as acVrouwen at the meeting Tueaby over 5,000 spectators last year,
of Mr. and Mrs. Harn Bouwman Iceland were Sunday callers on Elmer Bos and family.
ed a paper entitled "A Present cordion accompanist.
day night in the home of Mr*.
w ill feature wild horse and bronco
ifl
afrtved home Saturdayn.ght from 1 Mr and Mr* c Van Haitsma.
Edward Damson. Montello park.
riding,steer riding and wrestling,
G«at Lakes with his honorable The Rfv- R c- Schaap and sevMrs. Fred Weiss wak named
speed and action contests.
discharge from the navy. He was eral of the young people attended
secretary and treasurer.Plans for
Top quality Palomino, Quarter
inducted Jan. 13. 1944 and spent the roller skating party in the
the coming year were made and
Grange hall south of Zeeland.
and Western horse* have been en15 itxmths in the South Pacific.
hostesses were named. Mrs. Cartered. A special feature will be
Relative* from here attended April 30.
roll Crawford was designated hosThe Sewing guild met on
a square dance on horseback.
| tess for the October meeting;
funeral service* in Grand Rapids
Thursday, May 2, in the chapel Mrs. Everett Kisinger for the
'Mday for Mrs. Annie Rief.
January meeting; Mrs. Francis
Deacon* meeting wa* held at with Mrs. John Ver Hage a* hosTolipi
Grow
in
Boston
Drake, March meeting and Mrs.
the home of George. Ohlman Tues- tess. There were 18 member* present. Mrs. H. Spaman wa* a visit*
Each Year in May, Too
Kenneth De Free, May meeting.
day evening.
A farewell was extended to
The Girl* League met Thursday or. The next meeting will be held
It's tulip time in Holland every
Mrs. Gerald Breen, Mrs A1
evening at the home of Isabelle' May 16.
Mrs. C. Van Haitsma was a
year in May, but tulip* grow in
Schaafsma and Mrs. Edward AalHoffman. Helen Van Farowe was
Tuesday visitor in Drenthe.
other places, too. According to clipberts who will no longer be memin charge of devotion*. Mr*. Vir*
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
pirgs received from Bernard P.
bers of the club. Appreciation was
ginia Palmbos wa* in charge of
were recent guests of Mr. and)
Kool, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
also extended to Mrs. Francis
the mission study.
Mrs. J. T. De Witt and daughters
Bool’. route 4, who is attending
Drake and her program commitof Zeeland.
tee.
Tuft* Medical college, in SomerSufficient Cool Here
Mrs. Jack Wyngarden and
Mrs. Ray Sw*nk presided at
ville. Maas, Boston is a worthy
Abe Nauta, superintendent, daughters were Wednesday guests
the last meeting of the season
competitor when it comes to roil- ENGAGED
board of public work*, said today of Mrs. H. Wyngarden.
ing tulips.
Mr. and Mr*. John Glass, 109 in the absence of the president,
the bosrd planned no immediate . John Hplwerda underwent two
Last Sunday was designated as West 23rd St., announce the en- Mrs. Lyman Sicard.
action in regards to conservation -serious operations in a Grand
Mrs. Kisinger. Mr*. James Ben"Tulip Sunday" in Boston by the gagement of their daughter, Rynhe board has
ha enough coal Rapids hospital last week.
of coal. The
United States Coast Guard
park commissionerwho estimated bema, to Leon Dykstra,son of nett and Mrs. Russell Welch were
on hand to last through May and H The Rev. R. C. Schaap spoke
itOfftciai U.S. Coast Guard photos) that 100,000 person* would view Mr. and Mr*. William Dykstra, awarded bridge prizes. Refreshinto June. If the strike continue*, on "Why Doein t God Kill the
The United Statee Coast Guard cutter,Mackinaw, commanded by
the 40,000 tulift* in full bloom in 315 East Main St., Zeeland. The ments were served by Mrs. Rex
however, Nauta
Naut laid the board , Devil” at the Sunday evening serComdr. Carl H. Stober will dock at the Globe Oil docke at Montello
the public Garden in downtown wedding will take place in Aug- Chapman and her committee,the
wpqlfl meet to diicuu consent- vice*, John Smits of Grand Rappark May 15 through 18 ae one of the important attractioneof tho
Mesdames Gerald Breen, E. D.
Boston.
ust.
Ute measure*.
id* was tong leader.Emeline Roe1946 Tulip Timo festival. Public inspection of the main and upper
Hansen. Gerrard Haworth, Mallofi' and Luella Meengs furnished
decks Is scheduled from 1 to 4:30 p.m. on tho four days. The MackComdr.
Carl
H.
Stober
Mickey
Owen’s
first
name
is colm Mackay, Carroll Norllx, i/
North
Carolina
tobacco
fawns
national forest in
specialmusic.
inaw .is the world's largest Icebreaker as well ae one of the most
Arnold..
w J, Reimersma and the
iverage ijkff pounftkt yror. . >
- powerful. It is 291 feet loqg.
man Endeavor met
....... **«••
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THE HOLLAND CITY

University Band to Play

ft

Mile* and sen, George Allen, have
arrived in Holland and are raiding at 362, Howard Ave.. following
hi* discharge from the Navy, April
15 at New Orleana. La., where he
had been stationed seven month*.
After being discharged, Mr. and
Mra. Miles and son took an automobile trip to the east coast. Mrs.
Milaa is the former Evelyn Working. daughter of Mr. and Mra.

Christian High

Wl8flt
Festivo1
MichiganMu,ic
band

TIm Univenity

of

will^rtienta concert at the Friday night music festival May 17 at
Rlvanriawpark, Everett D. Kisin-

Beats Zeeland

ger, chairman of Tulip Time music,
has announced.
The band, directed by William
D. Revelli, is accepting 'liihitedengagements this season, and Kisinger Impressed gratificationat the
ao-operation of university authorities, the Holland aimuni club and
eapecialiy its secretary. Willis A.
Diekema, in securing the band.
Co-itarrrd with the University
band will be the Holland high
school band, conducted by Kisinger. the Holland high school a cappella choir directed by Miss Trixie

THURSDAY, MAY

T.
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Hope’s Thinclads

Four Patrols Get

Trounce Adrian

Top Ratings

kraai Win. 100

East 14th St.
[ Holland Christian baseball player, Mr. Mile* 1* the ton of Judge and
I bitched and batted the Marooni Mra. Fred T. Miles. 14 East 26th
* to a 2-1 victory over Zeeland high St.
at RlvCrviewpark Monday afterRuth Woltera, daughter of Mr.
HMC'
and Mra. Edward Woltera, 177
Zoerhof let the Chix down with East Sixth St., who underwent an
four hit* and with hla team be- operation for appendicitisin Holhind 1-0 ih the seventh, two men land hoapitallast Tueaday, is conout and runners on second and valeacing aatiafactorily.

Adrian. May 2

[•

—

bush* Hope

secure Capt. George Campbell, nationally known song leader, to lead
the community singing.
Reservations for seats for this

Ravalli

'

singled to right.
, Neither pltche. allowed an

'ij

Holland Loan AssocitUon
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

•
’

Yard
Three patrols of Boy acout
troop 6, aponaored by Firat Reformed church, and one patrol of

Al Vander- troop

10, aponaored by Firat

Meth

odist church, received "A" ratings

college track team

AAUW

Group Plans

to

Attend Conference
Four members of Holltnd
branch. American Association of

opened their track acason her* In the districtMidwest firat aid University Women, plan to go to
Saturday with a surprising 701- meet Monday night in Beech- Chicago Thursday afternoon to attend an A. A. U. W. regional con601 victory over Adrian college. wood school,aponaored by the Ot
ference.The Michiganstate maotWith a team of little college ex- tawa-Allegan council.
ing will be held Saturday.
Of the nine patrols entered In
perience. Vanderbush did not exMrs. J. J. Brower, state arta
the competition,four made "A"
pect to top the Bulldogs.
chairman,will represent the local
ratings, four made "B" ratings
Taking firat places for Hope
branch as a delegate and will alto
were Jack Stegeman In the high and one made a “C" rating. Tboae attend a state hoard meeting. Mn.
Jump (a tie with Minster Qf scoring “A” and ’•B'” ratings are J. D. French, Holland branch presAdrian), Dell Koop In the shot eligiblefor the council meet in ident, will aervt on the resoluyte near
i
put. Bob Koop, 440 yard run; Vcrn
tion* committee.Other delegates
The three patrols of the Firat from here are Mr*. Henry StefKraal, 100 yard dash; Roger Kemchurch troop'bfwhich Elmore Van fena, vice-president-elect,
and Mrs.
per*, 880 yard run and Al De
Lente is scoutmaster were the Paul Camburn, legislativechairVoogd In the broad jump,
man.
The times were not outstanding
Among distinguishedpersona at
although Kraal'* 10..8 In thr 100 Pwlnk' i"/ ^*"d" Slu'‘'

third, he laced a sharp aingle into

’

1300

625 to
Endorsers — No Delay

Adv. *

Daib (or Hope; Dell
Koop Take. Shot Put

left field

Moore and the klompen dancer
under Mr*. Robert Cavanaugh.
The committee is endeavoringto

LOANS No

*

»Chding both base runnert home with the tying and
winning run*.
Zeeland had icored first in the
third inning when Pitcher Howard Ensing W’bi safe on an error
by Second Bateman Dwayne Rosendahl. Enalng itole »econd and
came horhe when Al Vender Kolk

in

Fast Aid Meet

Keameyd Zoerhof, imall-iized Earl Working, 271

WANT-ADS

Good
Old Days
In the

*

future.

Accordingto a story appearinf
in the Mar. 22 Issue of the Ot-

tawa County Time* published in
earned run.
1901 by M. G. Minting the folIn the fateful aeventh, Con lowing ticket was nominated at
Boeva lined out to the firat ba*ethe conference will be Dr. Guisep',r0n'ta* of
Goldr? Eul* Mtrel pe Borgese, noted Italiart writer,
man, Gene Schrotenboer singled the Democratic caucus: Mayor, ENGAGEMENT
'Fennville
The engagement of Mi„
to left and went to second when Henry Kremera; clerk. William
creative thinker and analyst,who
, n • horp
Nor|hUi«
the leftfielderjuggled the ball. O. Van Eyck; marshsl. Fred Kam- Steketre to Ed Texer. son of Mr
Bob Boss. Keith will apeak at the 'Tnfemational
(From Wednesday a Sentinel)
ninninK wi,h " lflck of Pa*. John Kruid. Bill Vander Night" banquet,and Dr. IV O.
Lampen fanned for what would ferbook; treasurer. Anthony Ros- and Mrs. John Texor. 637 Griggs KrttH,
Archie FlanderssubmittedSatSt . S. W.. Grand Rapids, is anof an lnJur> Yacht and Chuck Smcenge; and Guatavaon. noted scientist and
Grand Haven. May 9 (Special) have been, the second out but
urday morning to an operation for
bach; justice. Issac Fairbanks; nounced by her parents. Mr and wh,ch occurpd
wcpk of the Panther patrol with John dean of faculties at the University
- Circuit Court took under advise- whan the catcher let the ball got
supervisor first district. William Mrs Leonard Stekctee. 69 East ,)rac,,c€
gall stones at the Allegan Health
away
from
him.
Lampen
\va*
safe
of Chicago, speaker at the SaturSwift; superviser second district. 21st St. No definitewedding plans Wal1 "nr<1 ’ Milewski paced the Rictama, Howard Poll, Donald
center. At last reports his condi? ment the case of Minnie and Libat firat and Schrotenboerwent to
day luncheon.
Vuurcns,
Robert
Vinstra,
Jack
by
Brazda,
et
al
v*.
James
L.
Johannes Dykema; first ward, have been made.
tion was favorable.Coming on acTulip* to victory in the mile
third. • 1
Brief report* of the eonfarsnoi
Kleeves. Wallace Nyland.
count of his illness were Mr*. Leonard and Sophia E. Leonard Lampen atole second. Rosendanl Aid. Peter Van den Tak; conrelay.
will be given at the final meetinf
after
submitting
proof*
in
the
The
Rattlesnake
patrol
of
the
stable, John Looman; second
Flander*' mother, sister, and
The summary;
bounced out to the pitcher for the
of Holland branch, scheduledfor
daughter, Mrs. Charles Kinsler. case in court Tuesday. A decision second out and then Zoerhof ward. Aid.. M. Van Putten. con120 yard high hurdles— Git tus. Methodist troop of which Otto May 23 in the home of Mias Kathwill be given later. The plaintiffs
Dressell
Is
scoutmaster
consisted
stable, Fred Kamferbeek; third
Sr., Miss Rose Kinsler ahd Miss
1st; Jones. A, 2nd; Vanden
cracked hi* timely single
of Donald Cranmer, Bill Ftlkiaa, erine Post, Park road. It will ba
wand. Aki., .Seth Nibbelink. conMarian Hunt all of Bentor Har- are seeking a permanent injunc- (hristlan
Berg. If. 3rd. Time: 19.8.
an Informal aupper meeting. A
tion
restraining
the
Leonards
stable.
Bert
Wentzel
fourth
ward,
bor. Floyd Flanders of Bourbon,
100 yard dash— Kraat. H. 1st; Carl Schulz, Ira Schipper, Rich- tea for senior high school girls Is
Zoerhof. p ............... 4 0
from
blocking
by
building
or
Aid . J. G. Van Putten; constable,
Mo., also came, flying .from St.
Hailey. A, 2nd; De Voogd. H, 3rd. ard Schulz and Vernon Spruit.
Van Wieren. rf ..............2 0
for the afternoon of May
otherwise interfering with rights
Teams scoring •B" ratings planned
William F. Van Anrooy; fifth
Louis to Chicago.
Time; 10.8.
L. Altena, ss ....................2 0
28 In the’ Woman’i Literary dub.
of plaintiffsand from dumping
were the Tiger patrol of Third
ward. Aid., A. Michmershuizen,
Mrs. George Lamoreaux fell at
Bremer, lb .................... 3 0
ashes, garbage or any refuse in an
constable, A. R. Glass.
^ber home late Saturday seriously
Dykitra. c .................... 3 0
At*3^ H*v<1n. May 9 (Special t gera^if^nd^^Van^HeMt’^kl^artl church, Albert Walters scoutmasalley to the north of the property
The most disastrous fire since - At the annual tax sale at the pjmp. 5 0^3
ter, with Jim Bennett, Dale Post, Officers Are Elected by
injuring her knee. X-rays show no
Boeve. cf ............................
3 0
now owned and occupied by the Bull. If
Koo „
the
burning of the West Michigan Mun house Tuesday 85 parcel*
Monte Dyer, Bud Baskett and
......................
i
o
bones broken, but she will be disLeonards.
H ,nd; Smith A 3rd T,nK.: Carl Kleis; the Beaver patrol of Methodist Buildets Class
furniture factory, visited our city With 1943 or pnor tax unpaid were
Lampen, 3b ..................3 1
abled for some time.
temporary injunctionwas X-B. Altena ................
on Saturday morning and resulted read, out of which 32 bids were
Methodist church with Robert
1 Q
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crane anMrs. Jenorua Knutaon was ejectgranted plaintiffs last January 11,
in the destruction of the fine ma- received The balance of M
vard nm_ Kcmp,r, „
Smcenge, Walter Vander Meulen,
xx-Schrotenboer ............ 2 1
nounce the birth of a son bom
ed president of the Builden clan 5
and last March b a motion to dischinery
plant
of
the
Holland
Furacription*
were
to
be
read
Ihi*
Rlnk.
A
2nd;
Albort.,0„,
A
.1rd. James Miedema, Bill Holder and
ri Saturday morning at the Allegan
of Firat Methodist, church at th#r
miss the case was denied by the
niture Co. Tlie fire was discovered Wednesday at a second offering. Time 2215
Totals ............. 24 2
Charles Dyke; Eagle patrol of
Health Center. He is named Cal- court.
meeting Friday night In the homrabout
2 o'clock Saturdaymorning.
x—
replaced
Rosendahl
in
4th.
Beech
wood
troop
of
which
Bill
vin Albert.
220 yard low hurtles --Gittui, 4. AWI ,
- ...... ----- of Mn. Al Reimerama, route 4.
Plaintiffsinclude several busin- xx-t replaced Bull in 4th.
When
the fire department arrived ndiMdualswho bid or purchased Vandrn
„ 2nd Ponlier (Aldrich Is scoutmaster with Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. John Sobus ess establishments which use the
Mr». Louise MUea wai named vicethe fire had gained such headway the tax Monday hold certificatesH lrd Tjme.
Zeeland if
AB R
’ Vander Yacht. Charles Aldrich,
brought their two-week old son alley.
president; Mrs. William Unduy,
that
it was found impossible to for one year, during which time
A. Vander Kolk. cf ........... 3 0
yard
dash
;Bailf>y
A
lM;
Bob
De
Wilde,
Bill
Aldrich
and
from Holland to St. Peter* Cathsecretary and Mn. Charlea SeoU,
On last January 2 the Leonards Schipper, lb ......................3 0
save the. structure and in an inolic church at Douglas Sunday secured a building permit from
MonC>' Is ^'ne voogd. If, 2nd; Kraal, H, 3rd, Calvin Tardiff; and Flaming Ar- treaaurei'.
credible short time the main funded to the bidder or purchased Time- ,»4 6
Boonatra.rf ............... 3 0
row patrol of Zeeland First church
where he was christened by Fr. Gfind Haven city to erect a comDevotion*, in charge of Mn.
De Jonge. ss
3 0
building 80x125 feet, two storie* with 1 per cent per month. If not
Modf„ A
of which Melvin Baron is acoutCharles Nugent in the presence mercial building.
Earl McCormick, included hymne
De Weerdt. If ................ 3 0
and basement, containing all the redeemed, the bidder or purchaser
of relativesand friends from HolBates.
2nd; Weber. H, 3rd. master, with Milt De Zwaan, and a reading, "Ideal Mother.**
Sheridan.3b ..................
3 0
machinery was a mass of ruins. may turn the certificate in to the
Carlyle De Geua, Glenn Peltroelje,
land and Chicago.Following the
Time
12:22.2.
Mn. Clarence Nies read the SunThe fire department succeededin Auditor General at Lansing and
....................
2 0
LIBRARY
baptismal rites the company came
Discus- Pepper. A. 1st; Casler, Jerald Kickover,Milton Lubber* day achool lesson and ltd closing
saving the large warehouse join- secure a tax deed.
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. AnA. 2nd; Koop. H, 3rd. Distance:’, and Hfnry * Redder.
devotion*.
Ensing, p
ing the machine room on the west.
Sales Tuesday totaled $224.13.
drew Sobus. the grandparent*, New books placed into circula- x-Rotman
106' 6’'
The patrol scoring "C" wu the
Mn. Marvin Rotnian was ia
Loss
on
the
building is complete
where the event was celebrated by tion at the city library recently
Pole vault —Bailey.Camper and Slag patrol of the Zeeland troop charge of the business meeting. It
and amounts to about $50,000
include
the
following:
a family party.
Powers. A. tied for 1st. Height: with Dennis De' Hian, Woody wa* decided to aerve lunch on Sit*
Total* ......................2fi 1 4
Negotiations have been pending Unusual Film to Be
Fiction
Measles and mumps are preva7'..
Wyngarden. Vernon G e b b « n. urday of Tulip Time. May IS, In
x— batted for K. Vander Kolk in this week for the sale of the HolShown in Church
None Shall Know. Albrand;M)[
lent in Fennville and vicinity. Last
High jump — Minster, A and George Gebben, Dale Schut, the church between 11 a.m. and 9'
7th.
land and Chicago boat line to the
week Judy Jackson was quite ill Lady of Cleves. Barnes; The Life Score by Innings:
Stegeman. It, tied for 1st; De Wayne Wierama. Vernon .Machicle p.m. It was also announced that
Graham and Morton Co., of BenVivid full-color scenes from asof measles and on Sukday, her Line, Bottome; Portrait of a Zeeland
Voogd, H and Jones. Grit tus ^'’Pep- and Jonn De Free.
..................
001 000 0-1 ton Harbor.
Mn. Fred Mile* haa resigned Her
tronomy
and
natural
science
are
firat day to be up. she came down Marriage, Buck; The Marriage of Chriatian ..................000 000 2—2
The meet was directed by Re- position as Bible teacher of thi
Rev. H. J. Veldman of Pella, featured in 'The God of Creation.” per, A, tied for 3rd. Height:
Josephine. Coryn; Where My Love
with mumps.
5' 3’
main Hewlett,field commissioner claai.
la., has received a unanimous call
sound motion picture to be shflWn
Sleety!.
Dowdey; Before the Sun
LaJt week all three little
to the First Reformed church at 8 pm. Thursday.May 9. in the Shot put — D. Koop. H. 1st; of health and safety, aiaisted by Newly elected officers will bi;
dadghtergof Mr. and Mr*. Joseph Goes Down. Howard; The PavilVeltman. H. 2nd; Jones. A, 3rd Elmer Van Dyke. Charle* Gilman, Installed at the meeting Juna Z to
here.
Wesleyan Methodist church, acSkinner were quite ill with mea- ion, Lawrence; Antiocfl Actress,
Henry Bender of this city has cording to ihc Rev. A D. Wright, Distance: 33' Hi”,
Clarence Nie*. James Van .Null, be held in the home of Mrs. j,
lies. On Monday Mr*. Elmer Perkins; Forever Posses. Phillips;
aeam been appointed as engineer pastor
i Javelin Pepper. A. 1st; Casler. Vic Van Ooaterhout, Stanley Bov- Van Nuil, route 4. At that time thi'
Hutchins was reported as a vic- The Turquoise, Seton; Wasteland,
of th» AtMmer Ch»rlM McVm of j pTOduC(,d m
coas, |a|l. A, 2nd; Veltman. H. 3rd Dis- on, Henry G. Wlersma. Ben D. prciident will appoint her. commit*
Sinclair; She Came Back. Wenttim of the mumps.
tance; 159' 4?''.
Mulder, Robert Oosterbaan,Don tees for the next year. Retiring
oratory of Moody Bible institute
James Connell who has been by Irwin A. Moon. Sc. D„ 'The God Broad jump De Voogd. H. 1st Van Hover, Robert J. Driy, Miner officers arc Mn. Rotman. presiLittle Miss Beatrice Ball of worth; The FriendlyPersuasion.
principalof the public schools at
Allfgtn was the week-end guest West; None So Blind, Wilson;
of Creation"is the second in a Stegeman H. 2nd; Young. A and Memdertsma. Ken Northuis, Don- dent; Mn. Earl McCormick, vlciof her grandparents,Mr. and The Widow* Walk. Yates and . Isaa<v Kpuw believes he could Big Timber, Mont., for some time
I Milewski.H. tied for 3rd. Dis- ald Kooiman. Henry S. Gleason, president; Mra.. Victor Van Ookj
lei] cars. Monday night 50 customMrs. Charles Severens.and the Bramiette; Foxes at Yarrow, YerHerbert Dyke. Ray Soderberg, terhout, treasurer; Mn. J. Knut- ’
i* spending th» winter and *pr.ns ^Thim hy Dr^Muom 'Thvy U^jl,nc‘' 18' 2
ers gathered in his office, carryi
16-mpnth old cousin, Carol Anne
One
mile relay Won by Hope Robert Rose. John Moot and £1- aon, leper chairman; Mn. Floyd ^
.
orpver." had a large showing in
ing $14,d^6 in cash to buy one her*'
Invitation*are out for the wedf
Noo-Flctlon
Seyerena,who with her mother,
R. Koop. Lee. Milewski, R Pon- more Van Lente.
Taylor, Sunshine and Mra. Ed
uied car.
ding
of
John
Van
Putten
of
this,
InP thc opening J]on of .^jtier). Time; 3:50.1.
Mtl, Richard Severens. arrived a
Borgeaon, iq chgrge of dish dojbs. •
Psychology in Living. White;
of< Croatlor,. lhp audicnrc
week ago from Sidney. Australia. Treasury of American Folklore, Mk Kouw i* executor for Mrs city and Miai Alice Raak of
Mrs. Louis Miles won the stir- *
May
Martin Bo»i estate. Mr.
Th* baby’s father met hi* wife Botkin; Idea of i Christian Soprise package. Refreahmentswere'**
Boot and Shoe Union
Kouw, through probate court Cn0"o^lr.r^mt Mn. M. LoosUr! h>
and the baby in Chicago and they ciety, Eliot; Overcoming Antiserved by Mn. Al Riemenma and
order, was to sell the car for the
(From Wednesday’! Hentinel)
Mn. Ted Range, co-hoiteaaei.
living at the home -of the Semitism. Fineberg;The United
Holds
Annual
Party
ceiling price of $289.92 plus $960 Mondiy "son*** F'',M"'h
Corp. Melvin Van Egmond. re<"l«"
grandparents.Mrs. Severens is States and Britain, Brinton; The
/or the heater— term*, cash.
O The Boot and Shoe W'orkeri un- cently returned from Germany Mission Societies Hear
JennvUle* first war bride of First Freedom. Ernst; One World
A'* ’ur
city ..
Some SO pdraons wanted the ckr. Muw Jennie Boonstra of Zeeland
and discharged, while on his way
foreign birth to arrive here.
or Nine. Masters and Way; In includinga blind man.
complex gyrations of our own so- ion. local 560. sponsored its an- to hi* home in Colton. S. D., visitwere
married
last night by Prof.
nual
party
for
members
and
their
Variety of Programs
Mi» Edna Jean Gregersen was the Name of Sanity, Swing; Bet- , Who got the car and how ? The
lar system."
J. T. Bergen. They will make their
wives or husband*Friday night in ed his sister-in-law,Mrs. Elmer
surprised by ten girl friends Sat- ter Lawns. Sprague; Perennials
Thirty-eightmember* of ths"
Lapse-time
photography
is
utilname of 'buj^er was selected by lot. home in this city.
Van Egmond. at the home of her
urday afternoon who came to help Preferred. Wilson; Primer of
Trinity Reformed church Miaalon
i/-ed to demonstratethe beauties of! ^%1^,oman * I'1,orar>' club- John
. John Otting. 165 East Fifth St.,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Neal
T. R. Oalman, a switchman on
her celebrate her 16th birthday. American Antiguea. Drepperd;
society met last Thursday in
1,1 wa* «,,nPral chalrman «nd
eagerly paid cash while 49 envious the Pere Marquette,ha* received natural science The illusion
Walters
president waa I S1,eke,e*- Whl,e jn Michigan he thc church parlon. Mn. H. D.
Gifts and refreshmentswere en- This Is Photography.Miller.
flower
buds
developing into lull-)"1 . m ,
peftoni looked on.
'
10 ni'
visited his brother, the Rev. Howord that hi* mother at St Thomjoyed. f.
Tcrkeunt presided and Mr*. Paul
At Home With Music. Spaeth;
blown blossoms in a few seconds : ma/,'er PPren]‘)nie*
ward Van Egmond of Grant whom
as.. Canada, i* one of the three
Mr.
and
Mrs
Frank
Anderson
of
E. HinkAmp led devotion* on the
A cowity-yvideJunior Farm bur- PracticalCogitator.Curtis and
created through this time-cornhe
had
not
seen
for
two
years.
He
heir* to a $6,000,000estate in
Chicago, special guests, were pretheme "Motives for Work Among
eau meeting has been planned by Greenslet; Home to India. Rama
pressing
photo
technique.
The
brought news and told of meeting
Virginia.
sented gifts and the former, viceLepen."
representatives of the four local Rau; The Rocky Mountains. Atmetamorphosis
of
a
caterpillar
another
brother,
Lt.
Elmer
Van
Bom to Mr. and Mr*. Frank
president of the Boot and Shoe
A group of women from the ^
youth organizations. The first wood; The Ciano Diaries. Clano;
(From Monday’! Sentinel)
through
the
various
stages
from
Egmond. who is stationed in NapDyke, Maple St. on Sunday a son.
Workers
union,
A.F.L..
spoke
briefFederated
Miaalon societiesot '
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Blok
and
meeting of the county organiza- Mark Twain. Business Man. Webles, Italy, as a pilot with the EurMr. and Mr*. Walter Philliu*of worm to butterfly, and pollination
lion will be held^at the auditor- ster; Cherokee Strip. James; Tim daughter. Marlene Joyce, spent
of flowers arc seen on the screen ly. Gifts were also presentedto opean transport service. They arc Holland and vicinity presented a
Grand Haven have returned home
program in the intereatof lepan..,
John Beltman and John De Witt
Jum In Hamilton May 23 at 8:30 P*lns. America* Godfather. Wood- the week-end in Midland as the after spending the winter with in full color.
6f the Rev. and Mrs. H. Van
Solos were given by Mn. Harry'
who are withdrawing from the sons
p.m. Businesswill be held at a ward; Burma Surgeon Returns. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas their son and family In Southrn
Believed to lx* the first of their
Egmond of Colton.
Young, accompaniedby Mn. Marlocal union to become foreman and
minimum after which games and Seagrave; Starling of the White Houtman.
kind are the natural-colorpicture*
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Plasman. 255 tin Low-.
Ohio.
assistant
foreman,
respectively.
Week-end guests in the home
refreahments will high-light the House, Starling; The House Near
West 10th St., announce the arNews from correspondentsin- of photosynthesis, the mysterious
Mrs. A. De Roos reviewed the w
John Swieringa directed the vartwo-hour program. Ranny Scott Paris. Tartiere and Werner; of Mr. and Mr*. Harold J. Kar- cluded: East Holland— Mr. and food-manufacturing process resultrival dT twins, a boy and a girl,
life of the late Mias Mary Reed
iety
program
which
included
selecrepresented the Fennville group at I Washington Tapestry, Clapper; sten. 210 West 11th St., were the Mrs. Arine Klever from Grand ing from the action of sunlight on
in their home The two-week -old of Lowell, O , who was a missiontion by a seven-pieceorchestra and
latter’s mother and aister, Mrs.
the organization meeting.
Autobiography,White.
Rapids visited a week with their green leaves Through photomicro- other instrumentalmusic. The Tu- liable* who have been named Beth ary to India and worked among 7
E. A. Prisman and Miss Erna Pris- parents, Mr. and Mr*. N. Nies.
graphy the audience peers into the
Robert Jackson who is attendAnn ' and Bruce Allen arrived the lepen. It was stated that even
lip City Four entertained with two
man of Chicago. Miss Jayne Gour.
ing achool in Chicago spent the
New Holland— Issaac Houten microscopicworld of a drop of groups of selections.Mrs. Laura Tuesday. Adoption proceedings after ahe became a leper she conley and her mother, Mr*. L. Gourweek-end at his home. He and
the village blacksmith haa bought water and observes the complexity Kruithof accompaniedat the piano have been started.
tinued her work unUl she died at,'
ley. of Greenville. David Karsten the blacksmith*hop, residence of tiny organisms, enlarged more
Guests of Mr. and Mr*. M. F.Lan the age of 88.
Eraign Norman Burch returned to
and Mr Swieringa led group singis home on leave from the Navy, and lot of John Meeuwaen and than a million times.
ham. 346 River Ave., for the past
Chicago Sunday. Norman will be
Hostess?* were Mn. D. Stekete#
ing
and Harpjd Karsten, Jr. recently Siersema.
week have been Dr. V. E. Baldwin and Mn. C. Dalman.
atationed not far from Robert and
A two-course lunch was served and Dr. Mac Makenson of Burreceived his dischargefrom the
they plan frequent trip* home toA large dam near the mill of R- De Bidder Family
The Mission Band of Sixth Reto the 160 guests by women of thc
gether.
bank. Calif. Dr. Baldwin la in formed church hfcld a meeting
army air force.
John Meeuwaen from which hi*
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
uncle of Mrs. Lanham.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kievit boilers get their water *uppl> Given Farewell Party
Leon joslin, former resident and
and Mrs. L. Olgen. president. In
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Deter* an- Thursday afternoon with Mr*. F.
have returned to Holland after broke the other day, causing quite
merchant here, now retired and
A farewell gatheringwas held
nounce thc birth of a daughter, Newhouse conducting devotions
spending six months at Gear- *ome damage in the immediate
living at Howard City, came FriJanice Lou. Saturday, at their charge of the buaineas meeting.
Vint England
water, Fla. They are residing in vicinity.
day evening and spent several
home on route 5.
Harvey Staal, Western seminary
day* calling on old friends. HU
their home at 143 West llth St.
The district library committee last Thursday in honor of Mr.
Hollis S. Baker, president of
The Men's chorus of Fourth Re- student,told about hla mission
three sons, grown from boyhood
Bobbie Teal!, four-year old son of this place ha* added many new and Mrs. Richard Dc Riddcr and
Baker Furniture. Inc., planned to formed church, consisting of 14 work at Mcscalero, N. M. Special
of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Teall, 280 volumes to the ichool library. daughter, Sharon Joyce, who were
manhood since leaving here,
afe all reported as doing well for
West 17th St, submitted to an The committee consist*of Rev. A. to leave Friday morning for Dis- leave New York Wednesday Jjy members, presented an hour's pro- music consisted of a duet by Mis*
themselvea. Marlon, the eldest, U
appendectomy early Saturday Strabbing. Dr. J. W. Van den Berg patch. Kans.. where Mr. De Rid- Pan-American clipper for England gram Sunday night in Unity Re- Carolyn Essenburg and Mrs. T.
der has accepted a charge. He will for a two weeks’ business trip, his formed church in Muskegon. Vande Water, accompanied by
morning at Holland hospital.
and J. S. Brouwer.
a personnel manager of a firm of
At the Union caucus Friday the be ordained to the ministry on first to England since 1939. He Mrs. Peter Veltman. the director, Mn. B. Kortering. Refreshments .
Blrtha at Holland hospital inplane manufacturer* near Washwill return by plane on May 22. and Ralph Woldring and George were served.
ington D.C. LaVern. Lt. comclude a daughter, Saturday to Mr. following double-headed . ticket Thursday.May 9 and will preach
Baker, whose company is the ex- Schierengasang solos.
A meeting of the Maplewood
his
inaugural
sermon
on
Sunday,
mander in the Navy, U engaged as
and’ Mra. Fred Dorgelo. Jr., 368 was put up. the first name receivclusive importer of crown glass
Miss Lois Schneider, daughter Miasionary societywas held in the
instructor in a Naval hospital for
West 20th St; a daughter, Satur- ing the moat votes: Supervisor, May 12.
Those present were* Mr. and which Is made only by one fac- of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Schneider, church Wednesday night. Tlit
mental cases near Seattle, but
day. to tyr. and Mra. Peter Nien- John J.t Hulst, Mannes Veldhuia;
tory in England, is making the Park road, will be one of ten meeting opened with the singing
expecting release soon, and Leon,
huia, route 4; a. daughter,Mary township* clerk, Benjamin Voor- Mr*. William Kruithoff; Mr. and
trip primarily to arrange increased Michigan State college students of hymns, and scripture and prayMra.
Albert
Serne,
Laverne,
AIEllen, Sunday, to Mr. and Mrs. horat, Albert Dozeman; township
Jr., U in a knife manufacturing
and two faculty members to be in- er were given by Mrs. H.' J. Ten
etha and Bobt Mr. and Mra. John shipments ot this material.business at Howard City.
Gerald Borgman. route 3; and a treasurer. John Hoffman. John
itiated tonight into Kappa Delta Clay, president. Feature of the
Serne, Charlene. Ronnie, Marcia.
NyellhUl*;
commissioner
of
HighMra. Augusta Hoover and Well‘ ughter, Sheryl Elaine. Sunday to
Jackie
and
Mary
Lou;
Mr.
and
Pi. national education honorary program was a report by Mrs. J.
ington Hasty will go to Chicago
Mr. and Mra. John Kolean, 8J way, John H. Slotmman, Egbert
Grade School Hopscotch society.
Wcsterhof on a recent meeting pf
Mra. William Serne, Billy, Jimmy,
Maatman;
juatide
of
the
peace,
South Riyer Ave.
Friday evening and on Saturday
stewardship and spiritual Ufa
Tommie
and
Mickie;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tournament
Completed
at 3 pm. will attend the wedding
Harold L. Shay, 52, route 4. John R Slotman;ichool inspector, Henry De Ridder and Timmy: Mr.
chairmen of the missionary sod*
of Mr*. Hoover’s nephew, James
suffered a serious back in- Herman A. Rigterink. Jacob -Pop- and Mr*. Gerard De Ridder; Ralph
eties in this area. Mrs. Westerhbfi
The
hopscotch tournament for Hope Aid Group Has
Pfc.
Gilbert
J.
Wedeven,
son
_
Jeffries, to Mias Laveme Marilyn
ry when he fell from a ladder pen; member of board of review. De Ridder;, Miss Betty Vogel; Mr. elementaryachool girls was comcomments were Interspersed with
Election of Officers
Peterman at the "Church of the Mr. and Mre. John Wedeven, rout
bile changing letter* on the Lambert Wmkel*,' William OUe- and Mrs. Ed Jaarda and Joyce; pleted this week with glnFot
vocal music in which she wss as2, Weat Olive, was inducted
bekken;
constables,
Berend
Uttle Flower.” On Sundey Mra.
nopy «t Holland theater Frisisted by Mrs. M. Dobben.Froebel
achool
winning
the
moil
At
the
final
meeting
of
the
the Ariny March 23. 1945. He
Wevae and John K. Dangremond t& Sfke*”. G*rald Jaarda: J<*
Hoover and Wellington will go to
,j Double A division ot the Hope
, ia in a favorable condition in
A business meeting was followed
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
ceived training in Alabama an
Michigan City to visit J. B. DavU
by a social hour in charge of MetHand hospital. Shay who fell 12 Hendrick Vitocher and John
Winners are as follow^:
. and Mra. John Van
church
Women’*
Aid
society,
held
Florida and was home on furlough
. 7
^and HU son Roy until Monday.
t, landing on the cement aideZanten;) Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
Sixth grade— Barbara Elder* in the home of Mr*. John W. Van dames J. Sale and G BeJtman.
In August When V-J Day was
1k, iiiin a waist plaster cast..
Dyke, ^ngeline, Leona and Mari- sma, Froebel. 1st; PhyRU Zoerhof, Putter, Park road, last Thursdared. Upon hla return to Florida
jyn: H*nry Krulthoff and the Mia- Froebel, 2nd; ‘ Marilyn Kraal, day, officers were elected. Mrs.
Proves Fatal
he was sent to the weat coast and ; G Kent Hopkins, son of Mr.
File Thoie flower Show
Couple Is Married in
iftTTrances Knoll ahd Dorothy Froebel, 3rd; Ruth Veele, ; Van William Schrier was named presiwas shipped overseas. He landed and Mrs. Gifford B. Hopkins. 17
It
Zeeland
Resident
Jaarda.
Raalte.
4th.
dent ; Mra. Howard Douwstra, vice-’ Judge Smith's Office
Entriti Here huudiately In Manila in October, 1945, and Weat Ninth St, has completed
Fifth grade- Louella Smcenge, president; Miss Eileen Granakog,
at present is in the Hawaiian le^ bis boot training at Great Lake*
Zeeland, May 9 (Special)—John
Harry Edward Low,
Mre. Victor E. Watkins, presi- lands where he landed April 5, Jiava4 ««tatlen, * and ia home on
Froebel, 1st;. Delphne Schaffer, secretary, Mrs. Beuna Henshaw,
Couple Awarded Divorce Froebel. 2nd; Jean Kromann,
12th St., and Bernadint
dent of the Holland Garden club, 19464 ' He is engaged in truck leave* He expects to & assigned A. Jager, 61, died Wednesday in
treasurer.
wd Willard C. Wichei*. Tulip driving and is moving all equip- to radar achool upon his return to his home, 25 North Centennial St. Grand Haven, May 9 (Special) Longfellow, 3rd; Mildred Borg- Games, in the form of a "Holly- Columbus, 0., were
Time manager, haa appealed to ment to a depot near Honolulu. 7 Great Labet. Mis* Muriel Hop- He had been in Ul health for some — Johanna Jensen wa* awarded roan. Lincoln.
,
wood party’’ were conducted by 8 p.m, Monday in the
time.
x divorce decree in circuit court Fourth grade^-Sand ra Castle, Mia* Ruby Calvert. After an eve- munkipsl.
churches and individualsto file
kin*, student at Western Michigan
Surwing itt the wife, Anna; a Tueaday frop^ Ernest Jensen,
with Jt
the
University of Chicago
a week- •iater,Mr*. Oacar Witteveen of both of Grand Haven. Custody of Washington,1st! Beulah Davidson, ning of informality,the group was
Van Raalte, 4tod; Joyce Ver ae^ved refreshment* by Mr». Van
Froebel, 3rd; Marsha Putten, Mra. Janet Muyiken* *
•vent may be made now at the
Tulip Time office in the city hall.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Parking Meters

for City

Are Okayed by Council
Meengs said the commission
Wednesday approved favored meters because it "be-

By • vote of 8

dbnen

la»t

to 2, local coun-

a

recommendation of the public
aafety comraiasion to install parking meters in the business section*
of Holland.
TTie meters will be Installed and
In operation in 30 days a representative of the Miller-Ooin Meter
Go. with which the city signed a
contractlast night said today.
Casting dissentingvotes were
Aids. Herman Mooi and FYed
Galien. Aids. Donald Slighter and
Melvin Van Tatenhove were absent.

The

recommendation calls

for

meter Installationon both side*
of River Ave. from Seventh to
10th St., and on both sides of
Eighth St. from River Ave. to
Q^lege Ave. The installation will
be made for a trial period of six

lieves that the cost of controlling

the parking problem, the cost of
inspectionof traffic upon the
streets and of parking vehicles, of
marking and designating parking
zones and other costs connected

NEWS

THURSDAY, MAY

Three to Study

At Uptown Station

Council Holds

first .
ordinance

New
Now

Koning.
A suggestion by Alderman Tc
Roller that the responsibilities
of
Riverview park, which he describ-

Haan Motor Sato* located a.

25

ed as a commercial venture and
The Grand Council Fire will be
not a recreational program, be
held
May 24 at the high school
removed from the playground
gym.
All Camp Fire girls be sure
commissionwas not approved, although council suggested that a to aave this date.
committee be named within the
Marlene Smeenge from the
commission to govern Riverview
Cheerful Blue Birds at Van Raalte
park.

the smartest Fords ever built.
There’s new beauty . . . new
luxury, amazing roominess, greater

Officers reappointed to their school, reports that after their
former positionswere Jacob Zuid- business meeting April 22. Mrs.
cma, city engineer;Ben WiersEleanor Hopkins, their leader,
ema, inspector and contact man;
Henry Looman. building inspect- went with them to the Holland
or; Oscar Peterson,member of Hitch fire. On April 29 they had
the Ottawa county tax allocation fun playing games.
Mrs.. Hans Knudson took her
committee,all for one year.
Mrs. Mary Tappan, member lib- Jolly Blue Birds to visit the Netherlands museum April 26. On

PRINTING CO.
Stb on

College Ave.

Phone 4405

177 College Ave.

i

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VAtyDER VLIET
Prop*.

I

fA"

F

-K.=!fk J* ‘n.charFr 0f

thc

modern paint and bump shop.
Among thc items carried by the

garage are a good line of seat cover. to fit most cars, Hudson parts.
Willard batteries. Champion spark
plugs. Dayton fan belts and Kendall oils.

FOR RESULTS

Report Mean Stages

LIST YOUR

PROPERTY
WITH

for

Lakes Michigan, Huron
The United States lake survey
reports the following mean stages
of Lakes Michigan and Huron for
April, determined from daily readings of staff gauges:
Feet above mean tide at New
York. 580.80; change in stage from
March to April, this year. .20 foot;
average since 1900, .27 foot; difference from stage of April last year,
.84 foot; 10-year moan. 1.70 feet;
differenceof stage from low-water

H«nry

OOSTING
Raaltor

CALL 2371
THE DUTCH BLOCK

Ave

•

.

&

E22 River

*

Holland

datum. 2.30

feet.

Weener & Bussies
TEXACO Distributors
Sky-Chief and Fire Chief
Gasolines
Havoline and Texaco
Motor Oils and Greases
Fireproof, weatherproof,ratproof, rot-proof, termite-proof,
•trong durable. Big a.beatctcement building boards ... 4
ft. K 8 ft. No priority needed;
buy all you want for InteHor
walla, partitions, ceiling.;«xtarlor sidewall., roof., ikirtIng; garages, poultry houses,
brooder houses, hog house... .
farms, homes, factories. Easy
to work with ordinary tools.
Users delightedwith low price,
high quality. W# recommend
Stonewall Board.

Call

Us For Good
dean Fuel

Economical,
Oil

The Checkchamy

Owners of

CHEVROLET
CARS and TRUCKS
No matter where you go, you
can have Chevrolet parts In-

Fhont

3826

—

TELL YOUR GARAGEMAN
We will aupply Chevrolet parts
liberal discount.

9th at River

Ave.

week, the next regular meeting
of common counqil will be held
Tuesday. May 14, instead of Wednesday,

May

Determine, Whet You Get Out of

It

]

Ford People

Girls Softball Team
The Holland Shoe Co., is sponsoring a girls softball team which will

land

PHONE 7774

tungsten filament of an
electric lamp, when burning at a
temperature that produces light.
Is about twice as hot as steel in
its molten state, scientificmeasurements indicate.

2

NURSERY
ROUTE
It’a

HOLLAND

REPAIRIN6

GENERAL TIRES

TRAINED MECHANICS

BILLS TIRE SHOP

at necessary in your daily

.

-

menu

—

pass-

the home

of

430 West lYth Btrset

Phone 8777

For your parties and
dinners

guest

•

Call 9252

.................................
...

SPRING IS HERE!

LubricationService

SUMMER OILS &

Your Car Needs

Greases

Batteries

Mufflers and Tail Pipes

and a Good
Shellubrication Job
(floors and windows cleaned)

Standard Super Service

Radiator Flushing Service

Ave.

UPTOWN

Ph. 9151

Mgr.

Rhone 2511

CARL TASKER, Prop.
A River Ph. 9141

N.E. Cor. 7th

ATTENTION!

OWNERS

ELECTRICAL

A PERK-UP

CONTRACTOR
Preserve your car by having It
cared for by our expert mechanics and lubricationmen.

STEEL and CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

NEW

1946

PACKARD NOW

Good fellowship abounds
In the Informal friendly

ON DISPLAY

GEE’S ELECTRIC

DETERS AUTO CO.

—

— 3 Storee
184 River ......... Holland

25 W. 7th

Street

AFTER WORK

Phone 7231

136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main .........Fennville

•tmoephere of the BIER
KELDER whenever you pop
In. A euperb glass of beer
haa built our reputationand
shall keep It! Keep up your

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

Battery Service
M\

Accessories

PRINS
SERVICE

ROOFING and SIDING

CALL

8th and Columbia

TEXACO

‘PRODUCTS

9051

Holland Ready Roofing

KEEP YOUR
CHILDREN
HEALTHY
Give Them Only The
Beet In
Dairy Products

WRECKER SERVICE
BODY

and

FENDER
QUALITY ... PROMPT

and

PRINTING

PAINTING

Clrculare, Stationery,Mailing
Plecee, Forme, Blotter*
and Catalogs

.Wreck Jobs Our Specialty

Ave.

Dairy

HAAN MOTOR

STEKETEE-VANHUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

SALES

10th

HUDSON DEALER

Prop.

Phone 2937

25 W. 9th St.

Phone 7242

9 East
Rhona 2326
"Complete Printing Houee"

S^Lpc'ue/tccd

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

RGFR

Local Offlca Paid 136 Claims in April

I

G

CRRTl

PHONg

2728

VAN
AVE.

BEN

24 Ye«r» of Tire Service
177

CITY

*

BUMPING

CO.

Plsasa Drlvs Carefully!

COAL DOCK

ORAVEL OF ALL KINDS
|

Building A Lumber Co.

•
;

SHELL SERVICE

service

Billdozer and Crane Service

ESSENBURQ

—

COMPLETE

COLLEGE

••••••••MeeteeeeeeeeteteteeteMeeateeteeMee

Btltch In

LENTE
PHONE

7133

Time Savee Nine"

refrigerationmochanlcawork^n

your equipment when you

IDEAL

oail

Work done right the flrat tlma
la choapeat alwaya Oik apaedak
<ata know commefclat refrigeration and how to keep It efficient

Prompt Service

PHONE 2530.

L.

Only . thoroughly exparlenced

2660 for aervlco

—
PHONE 2677

8t

—

VtofcT PA
Courteoua— Efficient Service l

•

B. J. FYNEWEVER

CAR

Michigan

BREWER

and especially at dessert. Pep up your meals

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

AL OE WEERD,

:

j RESTAURANT
jOPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
• Hours: 11 - 2& S- 8 p.m.

*

NASH SERVICE
77 E. 8th

MARY JANE

j

•}'

“A

BUICK-PONTIAC DEALER

key

M|d.

N. River

Phone 8422

“From plans to
.

WEST 7TH STREET

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

Were 3ntoAe4fiM<j/
life

DOWNTOWN

Maple Grove

8.H0UR SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

BODY and FENDER

8th

Up

It's Planted!

RECAPPING

150 Cast

0PA

Inspector Finds No

liras

GERALD MANNE8,

COMPLETE

MAKE MEALS

214 College Ave.

Not a Home, Until

Street

fineat materials, guaranteed

AVE.

WAVERLY DRIVE

The

WHERE

80

CENTRAL

You’ll be

Plan Your

DUTCH MILL

—

PRINTING CO.

these tickets are expected to be
old at the door.

.

Prtwar

KLOMPARENS

ory and the Netherlandsmuseum, although the bulk of

Tires

PASSENGER TIRE
Outwtars

QUALITY PRINTING
PROMPT SERVICE

Lubrication

NOW

Weat 8th

GOODRICH

B. F.

3437

8t.

afwayi get the beat
mechanical experience and

3195

NEW

PHONE

morale. Stop In often.

ESSENBURG

You

U not only imporUnt in

appointed by Tulip Time Manager' Willard C. Wichera to
•erve ae ticket chairman for
varioue Tulip Time attractione
including the Friday night
Muelc feetlval,the Saturday
band review, and the Parade of
the Provlncee to be presented
Thureday night and Friday
afterneon In the Woman's Literary club. Prof. Klels, mathematics inetructorat Hope college, alto will handle tickets
for the flower ehow In the arm-

Money orders were first accepted by the U. S. postofficedepartment In 1864.

St.

LANDSCAPING

PREVAILS

PHONE

with suggestions from

268 E. 15th

PAPER

field.

-

woo

Phone 6356

Tomorrow.

AVENUE

it ii just

PIPE WELDING

Willis Welling

Inc.

VRIELING MOTOR SALES

UARIETY

INDUSTRIAL REPAIRS
STRUCTURAL STEEL

WALL

Manager Bill Walters has invited girls who desire to tryout for
the team to meet at 6 pm Tuesday at the diamond near thc factory on West 16th St.
The league is scheduled to start
operating May 14 and each team
will play once a week at thc Zee-

Phone 2385

fullest satisfaction at

169 RIVER

SpecializeIn

at the aelectiona
Willis Welling was elected president of the Holland Junior Chamin fine dealgna of
ber of Commerce at a meeting of
the now board of directors Mon*
day night in the Warn Friend tavern. t>ther officers are .Marvin
Ver Hoof, first vice-president;
Robert Carley. second vice-presi*
ELECTRIC CO.
dent; John Benson, secretary;
Bruce Mikula, treasurer.
50 Weat 8th
Phone 4811
New members of the board are
Ver Hoef. Carley, Benson, Mikula,
Harry Bcekman, Bert Sclles and
Joe Wagner, the latter appointed
to fill thc unexpiredterm of Jim
Crozier, resigned.
Officers will be installedat the
annual meeting May 22. Robert
Gordon, retiring president, was
appointed to serve on a special
citizens'committee to study the
educational needs of the city.
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Heads Jaycees
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girls, with Naomi Lavendar,12. of 226 West
as guardian, 11th St.

to celebrate the first anniversary
ed out-doorgames. Plans for fuof V-J day was tabled so the counture meetings were discussed with
cil may investigate the proper
their guardian, Mrs. Orlie Bushop.
procedure for such action. Ten
It was decided to meet at Beth
Cate said the declaration of legal
Kramer’s home for their next
holidays is a function of the state
meeting and that each girl should
legislatureand takes into eonsideration the legality of negoti- bring her Record book to be comable paper and bills of credit,in pleted and signed.
effect governingdays the banks
and courts may be closed.
Because of Tulip Time next

RESTAURANT

Decker Chevrolet,

Realdence 2713

Prof. Claronr^oKioto today

Holland residents whose famous
tulip festival le| encountering OPA
difficulties on room rent registrations and rental problems, today
were asked by City Inspector Ben
Wlersma to make their back yards
spick-and-span for the occasion.
‘‘From what I can determine.
there is no OPA ruling against It,"

Shell Service per-

forms all these services.
Shell oils, gasoline and .antifreeze are handled at the station.
The manager also holds a Firestone dealer franchise and Firestone tires and batteries are sold.

HOLLAND WELDING

italled.

29 East 6th Street

The Uptown

On

•e« Your Lumber Dealer or

CEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.

Man Charged

said.

Mrs. Peter Kromann
suggestion of Alderman have been busy working on their
Miss Lavendar suffered a severe
Camp Fire books also, and doing gash on her left leg necessitating
Slagh, the city clerk was instructed to write the American Legion their memory work for their Trail 16 stitches at Holland hospital.
post offeringthe service board Seeker rank. On May 3, the girls
Van Null who admitted to police
of Centennial park for use at the received their honor beads at their that he was driving on the wrong
Legion memorial park on the group Council Fire held at the side of the street said he could
country club grounds. The clerk home of Virginia Hanson. Pre- not find the brake when he saw
also was instructed to write a viously the girls had gone on a the girl and was looking down
letter requesting the removal of hike to Macatawa and cooked when the impact occurred.
thc wait stations for servicemen out-of-doors, each girl making
Witnesses listed by police were
at approaches to the city.
"biscuitson a stick."On April 26 Grover Talton, 240 West 11th St.,
.Mayor Steffens read an invita- the following new officers were who was 30 feet from the accition for aldermen to visit Veter- elected;President.Gretchen dent. and Russell Van Dyke, route
ans hospital at Battle Creek Sun- Himes; vice-president, Nancy 4. riding with Van Nuil.
day.
Dokter; secretary. Marcia WolOn suggestion of City Attorney bert; treasurer, Sally Copeland;
Vernon D. Ten Cate, a sugges- icribe, Jean Kromann.
tion from a Legionnairethat thc
The Ehawee group met last
city set aside Aug. 14 as a holiday
Friday at Prospect park and play-

enter the Girls Softball league of
Zeeland.

Phone 4632

Notice To

139 River

elected president;Delores Kay, street as the result of an accident
vice-president;Jean Kapernik, last Wednesday night on 11th
secretary; Patty Overway, stnbe;
St. near Washington where the
Ruth Walters, treasurer.
motor scooter he was riding hit

53,000; city attorney, $1,400; city
engineer.$4,200; city inspector
and welfare contact man, $2,150;
city health officer, $1 (no health
officer at present); municipal
equipped to charge your battery by
judge. $3,000.
fast or slow method.

MI- ESTATE
SERVICE

stated.

This is just a sample of the service the Uptown Service Station
strives to give. At the pumps Mr.
Tasker insists on the same service
for his customers.
The manager also wishes to impress the man behind the wheel of
the benefitsto his car derived from
a spring cleaning.After a winter's
driving with a cold motor, the oils;
and greases have collected a considerableamount of water through
condensation. This moisture gets
churned through the lubricantsby
thc action of the engine and emulsifies or becomes foamy. When in
this condition it does not lubricate
well. ‘The thing to do is to drain
it out. get rid of it and refill with
fresh, summerized oils and greases.
The same is true of the radiator
with it's anti freeze and accumula-.
tion of rust. Flush it out and refill

1

The garage ii well
with the latest type Bear wheel
balancer to eliminate shimmy.
Haan Motor Sales has been designated the master Willard battery
dealer for Holland area and is

*

Seventh St.
New Parkards are not coming
through as fast as we would like
to hav? them but we have been
able to keep your cars repaired
and running. Stop in and see Mr.
Deters for more information about
the new line of Packards.

with clean water," Mr. Tasker Rule Against Clean

'

Witt, the mother: Ruth Van Liere.
the father; Judy Houtman, Hansel,,
and Katy Kobe, Gretel.

Tasker

taking before long.
Our staff is ready to serve you
at our present location 25 West

The Watassa Camp Fire girls,
with Miss Dorothy Oxerway as Scooter Crash
guardian, worked on their Camp
Kansas Is the nations leading he
Fire not? books at their last
wheat
producing state, followed
Richard E. Van Null. 28. route
meeting after which an election
by North Dakota which for years
3, was given a summons for drivequipped lncluding c,crk- 53't200; C1,-v was held. Barbara Bosch was ing on the wrong side of the has been in second place.
M
assessor, 53,000; city treasurer,

...

.tales.

thrift of operation and the
mest powerful engine ever put
into a Ford car with performance
that us something to talk about.
John Vrieling has a complete
service deimrtment to service any
and all your Ford problems.You
may also see thc Ford trucks on
display at times, conditionsdo
not make it passible to have all
models on display right now but
we hope that thus condition will

May 3 the girls made May has- improve.
kels and Joan Houtman's group Stop in and see us at
acted out the story of Hansel and; Ave, Holland, Mich.
Gretel. Dorothy Monetza played
the part of thc witch; Donna De

1

West Ninth St., managed by W ill- cross, associate members for one
ard Haan, has been operating in yrar; John H. Van Dyke, mcmHolland for five years. The garage |,>or of ^ard of health, two years;
Harry Harrington, Henry Vander
handles Hudson automobiles and
Schcl, John Bontekoe, Jacob Lievservices on ail makes of cars. ense, H. Boersma and Joe KramHarry Mullin is service manager, er. harbor board, one year; L. C.
Dalman, member of Dutch Tulip
YATJM T
‘‘Now is the time to have your Growers association,one year.
Council also passed an ordincar tuned up and cleaned for
ance to provide for payment of
spring driving as well as for the
usual safety test." Mr. Haan salaries of certain city officers
j

Between 7th and

at Vrieling s

Come in and see them and let
us show you some of the finer
iwinta about them as they are

i

GEORGE SCHREUR

Fords

Mr

:

It

M

‘

As You

New parta for cars are coming
through slowly but we are still
doing our best to handle your
Parkard service problems as
promptlyas we can, so stpp In and
have your car serviced for that
summer trip that you will be

|

(

Urged by Haan

Packard Service

Carl Tasker, owner and manager
of the Uptown Shell Service ata- 1
tion located on the comer of Sevr I
enth St. and River Ave., wishes to I
emphasizethe fact that the service
station is a large station, with two
hydraulic hoists as well as a wash (
boy, "where service and more aer*
vice reigns supreme."
"For instance, a customer coming in for a specialized Shellubrication job also gets his car windows
washed inside and outside,the
floor cleaned and door latches lubricated. If he wishes to have his
car washed, he'll be proud of it'a
appearance because It will be
washed clean with ethyl cleaner,"

Appeal Board Jobs

Annual Charter Meet

Is

Chairman Deters Offers

Ticket

Efficient Service

with adequate parking and traffic control are such as would warIn Dutch Costume
rant a nominal fee for such serConcludedfrom Page One)
vice. and because the commission
Russ Vande Poel and Bert
feels that the parking meter is
the only mean* of adequately pro- Sellcs were named new members
viding for the collectionof such of the playgroundcommission for
fee"
one-year terms. Other members
Council also heard the
.
,,
Je Tto!reading of a new
ler. Don Slighter, Dick Smallcnvidmg for installationof meters
| burg and Joe Moran. Other memand any other requisitesto the
tiers of the commission are two
proper use of thus system of trafmembers of the board of oducafic control.The ordinance will be
tion. A. E. Van Lonte and Jay Dc
reread at two subsequentmeet-

Car Tune-Up

Want

1946

Mayor Appoints

Common

ings before action is taken.
months.
The recommendation to council City Clerk Oscar Peterson said
came after the safety commission today he understood approximatespent several months studs mg thv ly 200 parking meters would be
parking problem in the business installed. There would be no rev•ections. According to Aid. Wil- enue to the city until the meters
liam J. Meengs who introduced the were paid for. possibly a year,
measure, the commission consult- after that all profits would revert
ed many persons in charge of to the city. Peterson said. He addtraffic control and inspected var- er! it was estimated that eacii
•ious coin operated parking meters I meter would yield from $6 to 57
1 month eventually.
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I Geerds A Veltman,
700 MlchlgapAve.

DRY CLEANERS
PhoRe 2465

Inc.

IRNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET
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